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6 ,0 0 0  STUDENTS 
ENJOY HOLIDAY
Some 6,000 students of public 
and private schools in School 
District 23 (Kelowna) are en­
joying a holiday today—along 
wi,th all other pupils in the 
province.
The holiday was proclaimed 
by the government several 
months ago to mark the day, 
in 1858, when by proclamation 
the mainland colony of British 
Columbia officially came into 
existence.
The holiday was timed right 
for the children. It gives them 
a chance to frolic in the fresh- 
fallen snow all day long (per­








BASTED western Canadian 
areas Tuesday and today and 
most of B.C. got snow. Kel­
owna was no exception, but a 
pair of local “ladies”—Rose 
Preissl (front) and Liz Lang— 






Own Way On 
Vernon
VANCOUVER (CP) — H. Lee 
Briggs boarded a train for 
Vernon and a speaking engage 
ment tonight saying: ‘Tin pay 
ing my own way on this trip. I'm 
using my own money.”
Mr. Briggs, fired last week as 
general manager of the B.C. 
Power Commission after publicly 
attacking the government, will 
address the Vernon chamber of 
commerce.
It will be his first public ad­
dress since being dismissed.
Mr. Briggs had a word to say 
about Premier Bennett’s asser­
tion there was “something 
funny” in the fact Liberal leader 
Arthur Laing had a copy of his 
statement attacking the govern­
ment the day it was issued.
If Mr. Laing had a copy, Mr. 
Briggs said, he does not know 
when or where he got it. ‘‘It is 
completely false to suggest that 
anyone had any releases ahead of 
the newspapers."
He said he has had two offers 
of jobs in eastern Canada, one 
in power and one in a different 
field. “But I’m very Interested 
in staying around B.C. for quite 
a while yet. I intend to defend 
my contentions and will get a 
lot of pleasure out of it/^____ _
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Two Survive Sinking- 
Big Hunt Continues
C H A R L E V O IX , M ich . ( A P ) — T w o m en  w ere found  
alive today  in L ak e  M ich igan , w hich it w as fea red  h ad  claim ed 
the  lives o f 33 o thers from  the fre igh ter C a rl D . B rad ley  w hen 
she w en t dow n in  th e  cold , s to rm -tossed  lake la te  T uesday .
U noffic ia l tabu la tio n s ind ica ted  18 bodies h ad  been  re ­
covered .
Som e v e te ran  seam en  expressed  am azem ent even tw o h ad  
surv ived  overn igh t in 50 -degree  w ater in how ling  gale w inds 
th a t p iled  u p  m oun ta inous w aves on  the G re a t L akes. A ir  
tem p era tu re  w as 40 .
By THE ANADIAN PRESS 
The punch was late but vi­
cious.
. Winter blasted into Manitoba 
Tuesday with a bli^ard that 
dumped more than a foot of snow 
over the southeastern part of the 
province, leaving Winnipeg vir­
tually paralyzed for hours.
Gale winds whipped the Great 
Lakes to fury and a freighter was 
"lost in Lake Michigan with 35 
men aboard.
The blizzard blew itself out 
Tuesday night in Hudson Bay af­
ter. sweeping across Northwest- 
i:ern Ontario.
BALMY IN THE EAST
While winter struck hard but 
late in the West, part-s of On­
tario and Quebec enjoyed record 
high temperatures for the second 
half of November. The mercury 
soared to 67 in Toronto and Wiar- 
ton in Ontario’s Bruce peninsula 
—seven degrees warmer than the 
reading at Jacksonville. Fla.—to 
63 In Ottawa and 70 in Hamilton.
Snow fell across much of Brit- 
,lsh Columbia with three inches in
ifT:
i i y
The 615-foot Bradley went down 
about 6 p. m. off Gull Island at 
the top of Lake Michigan in 60- 
mile-an-hour winds. Split apart, 
she may have exploded when in­
coming water hit her hot boilers.
The German motorship Chris­
tian Sartori, which battled for 
more than an hour to cover the 
three miles to the sinking site, 
found nothing except a tank that 
came from deep inside the Brad­
ley and indicated an explosion.
First mate Elmer Fleming, 43, 
and deckman Frank Mays, 26, 
both of Rogers City, Mich., were 
found alive today off High Island.
A plane reported sighting eight 
bodies on a raft, but was unable 
to say whether any one was 
alive.
I
the Vancouver area. A Chinook 
brought a thaw to southern Al­
berta. Much - of' Saskatchewan 
was snow-covered. Fog, rain and 
patches of sunshine' prevailed in 
Southern Ontario and Quebec. It 
was cool and showery in the 
Maritime provinces.
The blizzard which struck Win­
nipeg was the worst November 
storm in the city’s history. It 
brought the total snowfall for the 
month to about 16 inches, nearly 
double the normal for the entire 
month.
The snow ceased about 2:30
Crooks k
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Highways Minister Gaglardi says 
there are no crooks in the Social 
Credit government.
“This government has not been 
tainted by either Sommers or 
Briggs and there are no crooks
mm &
Verne Cole of the Grand Rap, 
ids Herald, keeping tab on ship 
and aircraft radios reports at tha 
elbow of a ham operator, said 18 
bodies had been recovered.
NO CONFIRMATION
Ibere was no confirmation 
from the Coast Guard of any 
bodies being recovered.
Rescue craft, with waves still 
running high in 30-mile-nn-hour 
winds, were having difficulty get­
ting into shallow waters whera 
the bodies were reported sighted.
The 14,80()-ton Bradley was a 
31-year-old limestone carrier en 
route home to R o g e r s  City 
empty.
At 5:31 p. m. EST, Capt. Ro­
land Bryan, the Bradley’s skip- 
See SHIPWRECK Page 12
R a i lm e n  A w a i t  
C a b in e t 's  M o v e
MONTREAL (CP)—Outcome of I crease—short of the 19 per cent 
a provincial, appeal to the fed- 1 asked by the railways—Is to ga 
eral cabinet against a railways Into effect the same day, pro­
freight rate increase is likely to vided the cabinet doesn’t upset it
iirKAfVsAv* atrill tilO lTl6ailtlm6s
“ PLEASE DON’T HURT MY 
DOG,” says Douglas Layman, 
43 Highland Drive. To date five 
valuable dogs in the Abbott
Street-Cadder Avenue areas 
have been poisoned. Effort to 
track, down the culprit so far 
have proven futile. Doug’s pet.
p.rn. and the city began digging in it,” he told a ^nner meeting“ . . . .  1 .   T17a(-4-%v« m cr A1*out. At its height, streets were a 
tangle of stalled cars and buses. 
Highways were blocked between 
Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie.
About an inch of rain fell on 
Briti.sh Columbia’s south coast 
and on Vancouver Island in the 
wake of the snow. Snow which 
fell in the southern interior was 
expected to change to a mixture 
of snow and rain by this after­
noon and further rain was fore­
cast for tonight along the coast,
Snow Shovels Appear 
In
Kelownlans removed snow Aher parts of Canada,
shovels from the “moth balls 
for the flr.st time this season.
But the back-aching job of re­
moving three inches of white 
flakes was easy compared with
THE WEATHER
Frequent sunny perlod.s In tin: 
valloys today, with snow flurrieif 
along the, ridges. Cloudy with 
jsnow flurries TInirsilay, Little 
chnnge in temperature. Light 
winds today and southerly winds 
Thursday. Low tonight and high 
Thursday at' Kelowna 25 and 40. 
Temperatures recorded 'Aiesday 
15 and 34 with three lnehe.s of 
snow.
Wrecking crews were about the 
busiest people, although only two 
minor accidents were reported to 
|)olice, It was estimated about l.'i 
cm , ended \ip In the ditch when 
vehicles wont out of control on 
ley streets.
lUgh\s'ny 97, north and south 
of the city, was descrllied as 
“treacherous” in late afternoon 
and early evening, Provincial 
higliway crows went into action, 
and by midnight all roads were 
sanded.
TWO ACCIDENTS
In the city, only, two nceldenls 
were reported. Two cars collided 
at the Intersbction of Coronation 
ami EU1.S about 5 p.m. Tuesday.
See VALLEY SNOW Page 12
111 Ail} «-»
of the New Westminster chamber 
of commerce.
I know there Is no need for 
an election because no one but 
a couple of men in newspapers 
have asked for one,’! he said.
Concerning H. Lee Briggs’ at 
tack on the government while he 
was chief of the B.C. Power Com­
mission Mr. Gaglardi said: 
“Because of this apparent 
smear 1 can tell there is some­
thing wrong somewhere. Some­
thing smells bad. But I have 
every confidence in the state 
ments of Mr. Fisher (J. V. Fisher 
government financial adviser) 
that Mr. Briggs is dead wrong 
The minister continued: “What 
kind of principle has a ma.i got 
who leaps over the men who 
hired him and goes to the press? 
Why did Briggs’ statement seem 
to be timed to overshadow the 
premier’s statement on the huge 
development in the North?”
COINWORD JACKPOT GROWING! 
TOP PRIZE IS NOW $210.00
T h ere ’s g o tta  b e  a  w inner!
O u t o f liundrecJs o f en tries rece ived  la s t w eek  in  T h e  
D aily  C o u rie r’s C o in w o rd  con tes t, n o  one h ad  the  co rrec t 
answ er— although  th e re  w ere severa l close ones,
S-0 -0 - 0  an o th e r  $ 30  has b een  ad d ed  to  the  ja ck p o t 
m aking  th e  to p  p rize  $21 0  p rov id in g  a  sales slip  o f one  
of the  sponsoring  m erch an ts  is enc lo sed  in th e  en try . W ith ­
o u t a  sales slip th e  p rize  is $ 1 0 5 . C o rre c t answ er to  la s t 
w eek’s puzzle w ill a p p e a r  in F rid a y ’s C ou rie r.
S harpen  y o u r  w its an d  pencils  an d  sec if you  c a n  
get the  co rrec t an sw er to  this w eek ’s C o inw ord  con test. 
E n try  fo rm  a p p ea rs  o n  page seven  o f to d ay ’s C o u rie r.
IV-
“Robbie”  was sick yesterday, 
and for a time the family 







OTTAWA (CP)—A $2.54,423 
contract has been awarded to 
Soren.son Construction Com- 
)iany of Vancouver for con­
struction of a now radio- 
astronomy telescope .station 
near Penticton, B,C„ the works 
department announced today. 
Specified completion date is 
November, 1059.
Vernon
Opinion On Old Postal Building
VERNON—Ratopayer.s’ nssoci-U!d by Camolon Holdings T.,t(l., of 
atlon last night agreed to clrqu- Kelowna, whoso offer to the city 
late a petition to determine pub- of $25,000 on a $250 option to Doc. 
lie' opinion ns to the use of the 31, 1958, was refused by council, 
former post office for civic pur-' ..-wunr.
poses.
Tlic nsssoclatlon hopes a rofor- 
endum may bo placed before tax- 
pavers at the civic elections.
T he 4.5-yoar-old struc.ure has 
been the topic of healed discus­
sion in council chambers. Now It 
lias moved Into the iwsltlon of be­
ing an election issue.
Action of the ratepnyers’ nssoc- 
Intlon will. It Is believed force 
the hand of city co\mcll. '
'Hie building currently Is own-
There have been no new cases 
of dog poisoning in the last week.
But the person responsible may 
strike again.
Dog owners In the Abbott 
Street-Cadder Avenue area, arc 
taking extra precautions by 
keeping pets In yards, or on a 
lea.sh.
Yesterday afternoon’ police in­
vestigated a report received 
from two little girls that there 
was a suspicious character seen 
on Vimy Avenue. ’The man gave 
a satisfactory answer when 
questioned,
So far it has been definitely 
confirmed that five dogs have 
died from poisoning since early 
October. Dr. A. S.' Clerkc, ,a 
veterinary surgeon; Society for 
the PrevonUon of Cniolty to 
Animals and police discount a 
report 11 dogs have boon polson-
determine whether Canada will 
have a transcontinental rail strike 
Dec. 1.
The cabinet will hear the ap­
peal of eight provinces—exclud­
ing Quebec and Ontario—at 10 
a.m. EST Monday, Nov, 24 in Ot­
tawa.
The cabinet can’t refuse to act 
on the matter, observers say, 
and has three choices:
1. Turn down the provincial ap­
peal against the 17 - per - cent 
freight rate increase, almost auto­
matically producing an agree­
ment between the railways and 
130,000 non-operating employees 
and thereby averting a strike.
2. Throw out the increase auth­
orized Monday by the board of 
transport commissioners, putting 
the railways back there they 
started.
3. Toss the matter back to the 
board of review.
Whatever the cabinet decision, 
it Is expected quickly as only 12 
days remain before the strike 
deadline.




na Packers, still looking for 
their first win in their exhi­
bition hockey ’ series with 
Russian teams, had to settle 
for a 2-2 tie today. The 
Packers tied TiSiesday 1-1, 
and lost the opening game of 
the series Sunday 4-3.
Moscow Radio, reporting 
the score in a broadcast mon­
itored in London, said only » 
that each team scored in 
each of the first two periods.
Court Rules Konkins' 
Statements
Building is said to be structur­
ally sound. The VRA claims it 
adds distinction and nlmosphoro 
to the city, and arc reluctant to 
see it demolished.
Mooting also wont on record 
to hold the annual stewardship 
mootlug a week or 10 dnys before 
civic elections; that the north­
ern (or older) section of the cem­
etery be renovated , to permit 
mowing of paths and roads; and 
that properly be acquired to re­
place Pioneer Park. .
cd In the past two months.
Dr. Clerko said all dogs died 
at or near their homes, with ono 
exception. That dog was still 
living when It was brought to the 
veterinary hospital.
Those who hnyc lo.st dogs, 
most of them vnhinble pets, sluco 
early October arc: Frank Grif­
fin, 377 Cndder Ave.; David 
Chapman, 1098 Abbott St.; T. F. 
McWilliams, 2072 Abbott Street; 
Ken Dwyer, 518 McKay Avc„ and 
an unidentified family on Cadder
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERIZON — Nature threw a 
hitch into the course of Justice 
Tuesday.
An RCMP con.stable, summoned 
from Kclownn during the noon 
recess to give evidence at the 
bomb ' conspiracy trial of five 
rrten, later telephoned Assize 
(^ourt here that ho was encoun­
tering travel dlfflcultlcH cnroutc.
Late In the afternoon the po­
liceman, Const. A. Willms, had 
not arrived. Tlio court, presided 
over by Mr. Justice A, E. Lord, 
adjourned.
Highway travel in t|io Okana­
gan was reduced to a crawl ns 
the district battled the first 
heavy snowstorm of the winter.
TRAIL BECOMES TESTING GROUND EOR CRUCIAL ISSUES
Political Pot Boilis O ver In SoCred Stronghold
___, 1.  Tt« rnfArrnd in  Pfirtnln COnCOH- Bcnnclt sUoUld bO sllOWH tllOt tllC
Twice during the day, for 2*/4 
hours in the morning and for 
1% hours in the afternoon, the 
Jury was excluded while counsel 
argued the ndmlsslblllty of state­
ments allegedly made to polic<̂  
officers by Sam and Alex Konkin, 
two of the accused.
Also charged arc John Anlu- 
rehff, John Nazaroff and George 
Woykln.
Mr. Justice Arthur I-prd lids 
morning ruled statements given 
by two of the defendants, Sam 
and Alex Konkin, could bo ad, 
mitted ns cvldcnd^i 
His Lordship' ruled phortly be­
fore noon today. Most of Tuesday 
afternoon and this morning was 
taken up while crown and dci 
fence lawyers argued over tho 
admissibility of evidence.
Defence counsel Harry Doan, 
Vancouver, argued atntcmcntiil 
given to IlCli/lP early In July, by 
tho two accused, were not given 
completely voluntarily.
Tlie crown claimed the state- 
ments were voluntary.
4 T llA lL  (C P l-IT ic  twlltlcnl |K)t 
Is iKtillng In (ho provlrirlal, corn 
utllucni’y o( lti>sshu\d-'IVall, long- 
tliiV' Social stipnithpld. A
' byoaccUon is dva* Dfc, I 'J 'n n d  
thcTo are  more Ihnq enoui’h ctu- 
clal Is.Mies to have ,lt Ixill over. 
The byolodlou Is to fill (he 
vacancy  left' by the leshtnapon 
this, month 111 (orivu r larals and 
forests m in ister Uola vt 5vininer.i.
'n u ' 47<ycar-o!d MI.A reprefi),*nt- 
ed  the omdUueiu'.v rima' l'.).)2 
an<t eyed a lte r  his calilnet resig­
nation  in 19.V1, . '
Ho now is,' la-rvlng five years 
In prison for bribery  and contipli''- 
acy  In connection with tllo IssU-
ami* o l  Umber' U-
\ . i I
'ccnccs while In cabinet nffico. 
That has created  tho ls,suo of 
“ government Integrity” a t least 
Imtho eyes of Social Credit’s pol­
itical opiMMients. Other Is,sues In­
clude thp question of the Pence 
lUver vs. tho Columbia River for 
jmwer development. '
; Hut the biggest single l.s.suo has 
just .shaped up. It cam e when, II. 
l.ca Hrlggs, $25,000-a-ycnr gen* 
li tnl m alinger of the B.C, power 
comm|sslon( Issuerl a  atatem ont 
ehnrging tlpvt P rem ier Bennett 
jwanted to put through n dcbt-n> 
’ (uiiduig scheme for the (tower 
commission at higher than  the 
uiteseiit interest rntea—and con- 
'se<lu(Mitly higher (H'lwer costs—rto 
(back hi* c b )m  Urc province wlU
bo free of direct debt by lOtk)
Later Mr. Briggs Issued an­
other slutement, criticizing B.C. 
Electric, tho province's huge prl- 
vato-entorprlso power utility. 
REACTION FAST
Reaction was swift In Victoria. 
Mr. Briggs was dismissed hy tho 
commission. Premier Dennett 
charged his statementa were pot 
Itlcaliy insidrcd—a charge Briggs 
denied, 'jriio permler promptly 
promised that a royal commis­
sion 'Will bo established within a 
week to Invcallgnto Briggs' 
claims.
"We are going to end once nnd 
for Blt̂  this amenrlng.” tho pre­
mier dieclnrcd at n meeting at 
Sldnej) Monday night, “TImi gov­
ernment record la gl^ar.’?
All four major.political parlloi: 
In the province have nominated 1 
candidates for the byelcctlon.
TlU! more, than 15,0(K) voids in 
tho comstllucncy, mostly residing 
in Trail and Hossland, will decide 
tho hssues. 'Hiey will choose l)e- 
tweeii ao-yearmld lawyer Donald 
Brothers tor Social Credit, Dr. 
M, E. Krause tor the Lilwrals, 
alderman Alex Brokenshlre for 
the Conservatives and alderman 
F) F,. DeVito for the CCF parly.
Tl>ey'll hear much from the 
candidates,and other party speak­
ers heforo election day. Already 
all provincials leaders except 
Premier* Bennett hqve visited the 
riding. '
Conservative lender Deane Fln- 
loysdn has declared tho “govern-
moiit Is on trial" In tho byolcc 
tlon. It was, ho said, “tho people 
versus a govermnent which has 
broken faith,”
I INLAVHON AFRAID?
J’remler Bennett replied that 
Mr. Flnlayson himself was afraid 
to run in Itossland-Trall, al­
though ho does not have n scat 
In the legislature. * • j
Liberal Leader Arthur Laing,' 
who al.so lacks a neat In tho logls- 
lature, told Dr. Krauso's iiAmlu- 
attng meeting that B.C.’s liidus- 
trlal growth w-lll suffer If Pence 
Hlv«>r iM)wer Is deveIo))ed to tho 
exclusion of tho Columbia. Powor 
In a big question In this Industrial 
centre, home of the Consolidated 
Mining mid, Smelting Comjwijiy’B 
oi>tiratlons.
, ''1 i I
He referred to certain concon 
slona Premier Bonhett's govern­
ment has given the wealthy Wcii- 
ner-Oren liUercsl.s of Sweden In 
B.C.'.m liorlhem Inferior Rocky 
Mountain Trench iq return tor 
(Icvclopment of (roWer on the 
Peace. ■ ,
Premier Bennett has claimed 
that B.C. can use Imlh ixiwer 
sources and has promised devel- 
opinent of the Columbia us soon 
an the federal governments •>( 
Canada and tho U,S, agree on 
downstream henelUs:
ATTACKS IIENNETT 
CCF Ix:nder Robert Strachnn, 
an ouUq>nken critic of tho govern­
ment In llto legislature, urged 
voters to cut across party lines 
to defeat Social Credit. Premier
e ett sh u  o shown that the 
voters don't want anil-labor Icg- 
lsiatl(»n or power deals that could 
result In high-cost electricity and 
that they want unfinished roads 
and bridges completed.
Provincial Munlcljad Affairs 
Mlnlstor Wesley Black attended 
Mr. Brothers’ nominating meet 
Ing of more than 200 voting dele 
gales. Be told them Social Credit 
has ‘nothing (o, defend,” Ip fact 
Social Credit has "a marvellous 
story to tell and It U UR to you 
tq tell tlio people.”
'ITie Briggs > dcvcIopmcntrrMr, 
Briggs also criticized the govern­
ment’s deal with the Wonner- 
Grcnn Interests on the Pence 




peal against\the conviction of, 
former foreata minister Robert 
Hommera on conspiracy and 
bribery charges was filed today, 
In llrltlah Columbia supremo 
court.
IN  D E X
Sporto News . . . . . . .
Centennial Marked 
WI«(| City Pageant ,  Page « 
Colnvror^ Page M
Women’a Newa . . . .  Page B
Stock Market PaB« U
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Y e a r-L o n g  B irthd  
Le aves P ro v in c e
ay Party 
R ich e r
T o d ay  B ritish  C o lum bia  celeb rates D oug­
las D ay, the  b irth  of B ritish C olum bia  at 
F o rt L angley . T h e  cerem ony at the  recon ­
stru c ted  fo rt will be the final m ajo r ccleb ra- 
lio n  of this cen ten n ia l year w hich has been 
one  of the  g rea te s t do-it-yourself p rogram s 
in  h istory.
M ore  th a n  3 44  local com m ittees com pos­
e d  of tens o f th o u sa n d s  of B ritish  C o lum bia 
citizens co -o p e ra te d  to  m ake th is a m ost 
m em orab le  year in this province. Its lasting 
benefits a rc  in rich  m em ories, snapsho t a l­
bum s, w orld -w ide pub lic ity  and  a g rea ter ap ­
p rec ia tion  o f B ritish  C olum bia.
T he benefits to  the  people o f tom orrow  
are  m ore tang ib le  w ith  respect to  alm ost 
S4,000,(KK) spen t on  com m unity  pro jects. 
P lanned  as lasting  m em orials, these range 
from  new  p a rk s  an d  com m unity  halls to  lib­
raries , m useum s an d  to  tenn is co u rts  and  ski- 
lifts. T h ey  re su lted  from  a com bination  of 
a  prov incial g ran t o f six ty  cents p e r  cap ita  
— a sim ilar sum  sum  ra ised  by the com m un­
ity  accep ting  the  g ran t, an d  also' in each  com ­
m unity  a  tire less c itizens’ cen tenn ial com ­
m ittee  w hich  b ro u g h t the  p ro jec t th rough  
p lann ing  a n d  co n stru c tio n  stages to  reality .
Fo the end  of O c to b e r the  governm en t had  
au tho rized  p ay m en t of slightly m ore  than  
$ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0  fo r  p e rm an en t cen tenn ia l pro jects 
a n d  315 com m u n ities n o t only m atched  it 
do lla r fo r d o lla r  b u t over-subscribed  it m ore 
th an  four to  one.
T he sta tis tic ian  look ing  a t th is p rogram  
m ay see little m ore th an  a lo t of. m oney 
spen t and  a fine g roup  of new  com m unity  
assets. T he  p w t  secs a cen tenn ial resurgence 
of the en te rp rise  of the p ioneers. T here  was 
a m uch p luck  as m oney pu t in to  the program .
W hat d id  the peop le  p roduce  to  m ark  
the ir lOOth b irthday?  A  th ird  of all com ­
m unities chose p ark s, cam psites, p icnic sites 
o r exh ib ition  g rounds. T h e  next m ost p o p u ­
lar p ro ject w as in form  of renovations to  ex ­
isting com m unity  halls and  arenas. B ut there 
w ere also ten  lib raries, seven m useum s, 
th irteen  health  cen tres o r new  hosp ita l equ ip ­
m ent, five sen io r citizens hom es to  say noth  
Ing of the fire  fighting equ ipm en t, cem etery 
re sto ra tio n s, am bulances, church  re sto ra ­
tions and  m any  sin iiliar type of p ro jects.
A ll over the  p rov ince the m em oria l p ro ­
jects w ere com ple ted  to  the  sound  of cele­
b ra tio n s, Ind ian  tom tom  d rum s com peting  
w ith  the sk irl of bagp ipes , the  fo lk  m usic of 
new  C an ad ian s, sm all b rass bands w here 
som etim es the earnestness of the  p layers 
fa r  ou tw eighed  the m usica l resu lt, choirs of 
school ch ild ren , and  the  m u rm u r o f bened ic­
tions.
A nd  so , B ritish  C o lu m b ia’s year-long  b ir­
th d ay  ce leb ra tion  d raw s to  a  close. I t  w as a 
g lorious p arty , m ade so  by  the p a rtic ipa tion  
of the  p eop le  them selves. I t  w as, indeed, a 
fitting  ce leb ra tion  m ark ing  this p rov ince’s 
h u n d re d th  b irthday .









A  Controversia l H o liday
T h e  P ilg rim s w ou ld  have b een  shocked  
to  their shoe buck les o n  D ecem ber 13, if 
they  had  k now n  th a t the ir day o f th an k s was 
to  becom e a yearly  na tional ho liday  cele­
b ra ted  by m illions o f peop le  in the  U n ited  
S tates an d  C a n ad a .
F o r the  P ilgrim s w ere dead -se t against 
“ an n u a l”  ho lidays, an d  refused  to  celeb ra te  
even C h ris tm as an d  E aste r .
A cco rd ing  to  research  experts the  P il­
grim s re fe rred  to  th e  religious ho lidays of 
th e  C h u rch  o f E n g la n d  as “R o m an  co rru p ­
tions.”  T h ey  believed  in  ce leb ra ting  only  
w hen  P ro v id en ce  g ran ted  them  a p a rticu la r  
blessing.
A s if to  p ro v e  th e ir  d isdain  fo r yearly  ca l­
en d a r-fix ed  ce leb ra tio n s, the P ilg rim s d id  
n o t have a  th anksg iv ing  ce leb ra tion  th e  nex t 
y ear. H ow ever, o th e r  N ew  E ng land  co lon­
ists  p icked  u p  th e  id ea  and  h e ld  “ thanks 
d ay s” , u su a lly  a ro u n d  the end  o f N ovem ­
b er.
T he P ilg rim -in sp ired  holiday  is today  a  
joyous fam ily  d ay  ce leb ra ted  w ith  big d inners 
a n d  h ap p y  reu n io n s . In  C anada  i t  is n o t a 
fixed  d ay  b u t  is p ro c la im ed  each  y ea r by the  
G o v e rn o r-G en e ra l-In  C ouncil. T h e  d a te  se l­
ec ted  in recen t y ears has been the second  
M onday  in O c to b e r. B u t the h is to ry  of the 
ho liday  in the  U n ited  S tates has been  fraugh t 
w ith  a rgum en t.
In  the  U n ited  S tates in  1789 a  reso lu tion  
w as p resen ted  by a  m em ber of the  new  con ­
gress p ro p o sin g  th a t a day  be se t aside to 
give th an k s  fo r the  constitu tion . T h e  reso ­
lu tion  w as finally  a d o p ted , bu t there  w as 
m uch o p p o sitio n  by those w ho believed the 
federa l g o v ern m en t w as m eddling  in a  m a t­
te r  th a t shou ld  be the concern  o f th e  ind i­
v idual sta tes. T h o m as Je fferson  called  such 
governm en t-p roc la im ed  ho lidays a  “ m on­
arch ica l p rac tice” an d  ignored  thanksg iv ­
ing  d u rin g  his e igh t years in  office.
M rs. S arah  H a le , ed ito r o f G odey’s L ad y ’s 
B ook , w o rk ed  fo r 30  years to  p ro m o te  the 
id ea  of a  n a tio n a l thanksg iv ing  day . M rs. 
H a le  h ad  a  dou b le -b arre led  a ttack — she 
p rin te d  ed ito ria ls  p ro m o tin g  th e  id ea  and  
also  in c lu d ed  tem p tin g  recipes fo r  T h an k s­
giving delicacies.
In  1863 L in co ln  p rocla im ed  th a t the  last 
T h u rsd a y  in  N o v em b er w ou ld  b e  T h an k s­
giv ing  D ay. E ach  y ea r  afte rw ard , the  p resi­
d e n t of the  U n ited  S tates form ally  p rocla im ­
ed  th a t T hanksg iv ing  shou ld  be ce leb ra ted  
o n  the las t T h u rsd ay  o f N ovem ber. H o w ­
ever, som e d escendan ts o f the  o rig ina l N ew  
E n g la n d  P u ritan s  re fu sed  to  observe th e  
ho liday , c la im ing  th a t  T hanksg iv ing  should  
be insp ired  by  the D eity , n o t by  politicians.
T h e  m ost recen t T hanksg iv ing  co n tro ­
versy  a ro se  w hen F ra n k lin  D . R oosevelt 
sw itched  the  d a te  of th e  ho liday  from  the 
fo u rth  to  T h e  th ird  T h u rsd ay  in  N ovem ber. 
H e  h o p ed  to  h e lp  business by m ak in g  the 
shop p in g  p e rio d  longer be tw een  C hristm as 
an d  T hanksg iv ing .
N ew spapers an d  m agazines ca rried  ed ito r­
ials adv ising  read ers to  ignore th e  p residen t 
a n d  som e governors flatly  advised  their 
s ta te s  to  ce leb ra te  T hanksg iv ing  o n  the t r a ­
d itional day . T h ree  years after the  change 
 ̂ w as m ade , congress officially resto red  
T han k sg iv in g  to  the  fo u rth  T hu rsday .
In  v iew  of th is sto rm y  h isto ry , it m ight be 
w ell to  have  a thanksg iv ing  to  give thanks 
fo r  T hanksg iv ing .
OTTAWA REPORT
A d  Firms A re  
Sore A t G o v t
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—Do you know that 
you are threatened with a law­
suit to recover $160,580?
This is the anaount which 
Walsh Advertising Co. of Toronto 
is claiming from you and me 
and all other taxpayers, as dam­
ages following the reshuffling of 
government advertising orders.
When Mr. John Diefenbaker 
became prime minister 17 months 
ago, one of his early promises 
was that he would end the vir­
tual monopoly of government ad­
vertising business set up under 
the Liberals. The giant’s share 
of the annual $8,000,000 of gov­
ernment business, as well as Lib­
eral party advertising, had for­
merly been given to Cockfield,
BYGONE DAYS
F o o d  D is tr ib u lio n  
Assailed By C o -O p
OTTAWA (CP)—The Co-opern- 
dvo Union of Canada has as- 
sailed tl>c profit alomcnt In food, 
distribution, called on govern­
ment help for co-operatlve.s and 
urged a bread national program 
of con.sumcr education,
Ralph Staples, union president, 
and Alex Laldiaw, national sec­
retary, presented a brief to the 
3oyal c 0 m m i s s i o n  dn price 
Ipreads of food products .saying 
Ihe profit system of fowl dls- 
Iribution will widen "spreads” 
jather than narrow them.
"Tlio wide gap between pro­
ducer and consumer today Is not 
surprising; if is only the logic of 
our dominant way of doing busi­
ness," said the brief Jointly pre­
sented by tho Ottawa of(lclaIs, 
CO-OP OWNERS 
Tl>o whole system of food dls 
Irlbutlon, it argued, sliould be
owned by producers and con­
sumers co-operatively.
"We look to the day when pro­
ducers and consumers will meet 
and establish prices through their 
co-operatives and thus eliminate 
the middleman altogether in the 
distributive chain."
, The union—representing 2,000 
marketing and purchasing co­
operatives with a turnover .of 
more than $1,125,000,000 and a 
membership of 1.000,000 — sug­
gested a national program of 
consumer education through an 
as.soclation of bodies such as 
labor unions, f a r m e r s '  and 
women’s groups, co-operntlve.s 
and consunu'r a.ssociations. niese 
would provide finances, mntc|\od 
"dollar for dollar” by tlie federal 
(ronsury,
To provide an "environment" 
for tile co-operative movement,
the brief recommended federal 
legislation to fncllltato incorpora­
tion of co-oporatives wishing to 
do business in more than one 
province.
BIBLE BRIEF
Every one lovcth gifts and fnl- 
Inwcth after rewards.—Isaiah 1: 
2.1.
But we should prove ourselves 
worthy of them. Wo should not 
covet that which 1.V not morally 
ours.
BOOST APPLES
LONDON (CP) -  Growers are 
being asked to pay 10 shillings 
im acre to raise £30,000 for an 
"oat more apples" publicity cam­
paign. Tills year's crop totalled 
700,000 tons. , •
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1948
Bob Ennis stands to win $41,- 
000. He received a telegram in­
forming him that he had drawn 
Bristol Fashion in the Arniy and 
Navy sweepstake which will be 
run next Saturday.
Kelowna school pupils get a 
holiday today to mark the birth 
of Prince Charles, heir to the 
British throne.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1938
Weekend specials frqm Harris 
Meat Market: choice beef; good 
pot roasts 12’,'ic; choice T- 
bones, 22c; rump roasts, 18c to 
20c; round steak roasts, 20c; 
prime ribs, 20c,
.10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1928
Tho open season for pheasant 
shooting is now over, and Spur­
rier's prize for the bird of the 
greatest length has been award­
ed to Mr. Stanley Edwards who 
brought in tho prize-winning bird 
on the last day of the season. It 
measured 43',̂  Inches from head 
to tail.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1918
Charlie Gow, the Chinaman 
who was for, some years janitor 
at tho hospital, passed away at 
the Chinese emergency hospital 
on Ellis Street on Tuesday mor­
ning. His demise makes the nin­
th death amongst tho Chinamen 
liore ns a result of tlio influenza 
cpldenic.
.50 YEARS AGO 
Noveinher, 1908
Word has lieon roeclved from 
Mr, R, M, Palmer that tho Bri­
tish Columbia cxlilblt of fruit 
has carried off the gold medal at 
Bath and tlio .sllver-gllt medal at 
the Crystal Palace, I/indon, 
These arc tlie hlgliest nwnrd.s In 
tliese sliows. '
Brown and Co.
The "Men In the Grey Flannel 
Suits" waited patiently for the 
new p r i m e  minister’s "fair 
shares” proposal to be imple­
mented, under which government 
business was to be divided fair­
ly evenly between ten or more 
well-established agencies which 
had supported the Conservative 
party.
But as the months grew into 
a year, it became obvious to 
them that things were not work­
ing out as promised. Now as one 
year stretches. into two, there is 
trouble in the advertising para­
dise. Expectant agencies are in­
creasingly bitter as thy see the 
Liberal pattern being repeated, 
with one agency becoming grow- 
ingly dominant in government 
business.
McKim Advertising Co. of To­
ronto has been given five or six 
times as much business as any 
other agency on the government 
list this year. It was allotted the 
advertising of the departments 
of finance and labor and immi­
gration, estimated to be worth 
$500,000. But expenditure by those 
departments has stretched sub­
stantially, and the extra business 
has not been shared. In connec­
tion with the conversion loan, an 
extra million dollars of business 
was dropped into McKim’s lap. 
Then the winter work program 
launched by Hon. Mike Starr 
called for. extra advertising estl 





Up until recently "Tlie Three 
B’s" usually meant "Brahms, 
Beethoven and Bach". Nowadays 
it more often means “Bennett, 
Bonner and Briggs!"
And speaking of "The Three 
B’s” , the question of the mom­
ent seems to be whether Mr. 
Briggs is a public benefactor or 
just "a tall tall teller of tall tall 
tales."
We have a lot of things to bo 
proud of here in British Colum 
bla. And we are proud of them 
—so much so that we have been 
accused of being smug. One 
thing we can be neither smug 
about nor proud of Is the fact 
that our per capita automobile 
accident rate is the highest in 
Canada—and Canada’s , rate is 
the highest in the world!
’The telephone people tell us 
that before very long we will be 
able to dial anyone anywhere in 
the world. Wonder if we can 
dial a wrong number in Australia 
or Kamchatka just as easily as 
we can here at home!
Can’t quite understand why 
teenagers, when querying about 
something that happened a few
years ago, alwayi use the phras* 
"in the olden days". We would 
settle for “the old days” , but 
’olden" does seem so fright* 
fully medieval!
Daily Courier headline of Nov". 
ember 15: "YAKIMA APPLES 
GO WASSAILING, OKANAGAN 
APPLES STAY HOME".
"W’e're down in the mouth 
Because down In the south, 
’The Y’akimites gave us the 
gears.
Their Wassailing notion 
For apple promotion,
Was enough to reduce us to 
tears!"
AND IN CONCLUSION: 
"Marching Dimes" put to work 
now. means marching children 
later.
TEN KILLED
SAN AUGUS-nNE, Tex. (AP) 
A head-on collision between an 
auto and a pickup truck just 
north of here killed 10 persons 
and injured two more early Mon­
day. Percy Garner, funeral home 
operator here, said four of the 
dead were children and seven 
were member.s of the same fam­
ily. The state highway patrol said 
the family was from Tcnaha. 
Tex., while two men were in the 
pickup truck. One was killed and 
the other injured.
agencies on the favored list ap­
proved by the prime minister 
have been virtually frozen out. 
Canada’s third largest and fast­
est growing agency, Lovicks, has 
been given no business at all, in 
spite of orders from the prime 
minister to favor that agency with 
its strong Conservative associa­
tion.
WHAT IT MAY COST
The final decision in the plac­
ing of each government adver­
tising order rests with the ap­
propriate minister. But in prac­
tice this decision may be influ­
enced by suggestions from the 
cabinet committee on advertising 
or from the Ottawa headquarters 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party. The national organizer of 
the P.C. party, who supervises 
that headquarters office, is Mr. 
Allister Grossart. He shares with 
one cabinet minister, Postmaster- 
General William Hamilton, the 
effective work of the committee 
bn advertising. He became an 
employee of the P.C. party last 
year; before that he worked for 
McKim Advertising Co.
Meanwhile, Walsh Advertising 
Co. is planning to take legal ac­
tion against the federal govern­
ment in connection with the ad­
vertising for last year’s Canada 
savings bond campaign. Walsh 
alleges that they had handled the 
campaign in previous years and, 
“in the absence of notice to the 
contrary,” they prepared plans 
for the 1957 campaign and sub­
mitted those plans to the gov 
ernment. But the account was 
taken away from Walsh when 
the Conservative cabinet took 
office, and given to McKim Ad 
vertising Co. and another agency 
who, allege Walsh, copied and 
used their plans.
If a court of law upholds 
Walsh’s claim, this could cost 
the taxpayers $160,580, to com­
pensate Walsh for actual dis­
bursements made, for loss of 
revenue, and for “damages and 
plagiarism”, plus legal expenses.
BIG BEET
WESTHALL, England (CP)-A 
giant sugar beet two feet in cir­
cumference was harvested in a 
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CAN DO THE 
MOST FOR 
YOU?
Most insurance agents who contact you seem 
much the same. And on the surface, most policies 
seem similar. But in insurance, service makes 
the difference. Your local independent insurance 
agent or broker can give you the best service —  
service that helps you select the best policy 
coverage from a variety of insurance companies’ 
policies. Your independent agent is on hand when 
you^ need him most — to help in prompt and 
efficient settlement of your claim.
TH E  IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S’ 
^  A SSO C IA TIO N  
W  O F B R IT ISH  COLUM BIA
Look for this emhlem hefort you buy fire, aulo or general insurance.
Luxury motoring at the least cost. . .  that's Hillmanship
onlythel959 HILLMAN has it!
C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  IN CAN A D A exprean  M ercu ry  aorvlcca, F lra t  Clnaa aorvlcca by  p ro p -jo t V lacount,
o r  th r if ty  T ou rlaU llgh tH
freq u en t flightaV o S e a ttle , N ew  Y ork  and  o th e r  m a jo r  U„S. clUea
B R IT A IN  AND E U R 0 P E \  ••>‘9 'H udaon  B a y ' ro u te  •— no ch an g e  of p lane  from  'V ancouver o r  W inn ipeg
to  I.Kindon. G ood conncctlona  fro m  W ea tem  con trea  ,- w -
F I .0 R ID A  AN D  T H E  SO O TH  fre q u e n t fligh ta  to  F lo rlila , B e rm u d a , N assau , Ja m a ica , B arbadon  a n d  T rin id a d
F L Y  AND S A V E
A ak a b o u t th e  p o p u la r T R A N S -C A N A D A  A I R  L I N E S
flee i/our T r a v e l  A g e n t  o r  T C A  in Vance 
tiSti H o w e  S t r e e t  ( o p p .  G e o r g ia  H o te lJ .
F L Y -N O W -P A Y -L A T E U  plan .
A lso  e n q u ire  nbou t b ig  J c !  C  ^  7 /
miivlngii on  fam ily  t r a v e l  l /n fe l) .
Hillman Husky 2-Door 
Station Wagon
Hillman 4-Door Sedan 
(Special or Deluxe Model)
Hillman 3-Posilion 
Sports Ginvcrtiblo
ECONOM Y— L ow  in itia l cost, L ow  oper­
a ting  cost, 35 m iles to  the gallon  1
PERFORMANCE—H ugs the ro ad , doesn’t 
h o g  it. M a n o e u v re s  th ro u g h  c o n g e s te d  





DESIGN — B rillia n t new  c u rv e d  g rille . 
Beautiful new co lo rs— vivid 2 -toncs, d is­
tinctive single shades. N ew  posh  in te r io r ;  
handsom ely color-schcm cd. R e-designed  
d a s h b o a rd . , , !
H IU M A N S H IP -T o drive the 1959 H illm an 
is to  discover it. I t’s the resu lt o f  b rillian t 
B ritish  c ra ftsm a n sh ip , a  p r e d s io n - b u i l tC O M F O R T -D ccpcr, m ore cush iony  scat 
ing. Im proved body  insu lation  sm ooths any  engine, quiet styling and solid construction  
road, R oom  for five. D iscover H illm anship  today .
I H i l l m a n  nuxleh/rdm $1795 xuf̂ f’e.ilecl retail price p.o.e.
H IL L M A N
> BOOTES PRODUCTS: HILLMAN a SUNBEAM .  HUMBER
RELIABLE M O TO R S and TIRES LTD.
1 6 5 8  P A N D O S Y  S T R E E T * K E L O W N ^ f » .C .
¥
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Kelowna W ill Support 
In Request For Bridge
the Increased revenue is
‘increase places a bur-j yp Wcstbank-Pcach-
^ City council has decided to sup-1 In his letter. Mr. Fisher said; traffic^
port requests from Peachland j that the uavn... ^  ................. ........
and Westbank seeking spcdalljj^y Pcachland- W e s t b a n k I / o r  ■s~P«ciarcon-!Kclowna, British Columbia
consideration on bridge tolls—| comprise only cessions, city counciy felt they
.  P«.cenU 8.  of .h .  t o l . l ‘ h .J  .  l . i r U m . l .  comp l . i . l . --------
^  ferries.
The two west side communities 
are urging the government to rc- 
instatae the market-centre dif­
ferential. under which re.sidcnts 
of Peachland and Wc.stbank. who 
commuted regularly to Kelowna 
and shopped there, paid a lower 
rate than standard users of the 
llJerry.
Under the market-centre dif­
ferential, ferry users paid $1.50
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
week, grouphif managers from. CItElSTMAS SEALS
offices throughout Vancouver VERNON — Vernon Gyro Cluli 
Island and as far north as Prince j is sponsoring the sale of 18SS 
Rupert and Whitehorse. ^Christmas Seals, under the chair*
manship of Douglas Middleton. 
More than 4.000 envelopes of 
seals have been mailed to homea 
in V'ernon and district.
W ednesday , N ovem ber 19 . 1958
Fewer Transients 
Noticed In City
A noticeable decrease in the
______j number of transients wms stre.';-
Page 3 sed in the monthly report of
Policing Costs Will 
Again Jump In 1959
Kelowna’s policing costs arej 
going to climb again next year. 
City council was advised by 
for 10 trips as compared to $2.50|i(,tjer Monday night, from C. W. 
for 10 trips paid by the general ijjarvison, assistant commission- 
public. i cr, commanding E division of the
Bridge tickets arc $5 for 20 j Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
trips, or the equivalent of 25 cents Victoria, that costs would In- 
a trip, the same charge levied crease about $1,900 for 1959—that 
against a passenger car using the; jg Kelowna wishes to keep the 
ferry. RCMP rather than its own muni-
■ Peachland claims that west cipal force 
side residents arc being hit by cost to the municipality under 
a K y 'i per cent increase in tolls, the present agreement is $3,384 
PASSENGERS FREE per annum for each of the first
Council was told that a letter
Under the present agreement, 
which expires May 31, 1959, the 
cost to Kelowna for eight men is 
$32,145. Under the new agree­
ment, it will cost $34,021 for eight 
men, or an increase of $1,876.
to J. V. Fisher, economic advisor 
^  of the provincial government, 
'  failed to get a satisfactory 
answer. Ches Hakcr, Peachland 
municipal clerk, asked: “Why 
. was our special rate rescinded?” 
Mr. Fisher replied that only 
vehicles are charged tolls on the 
bridge, where on the ferries, pas­
sengers also had to pay tolls. He 
opined that bridge transportation, 




Dr. M . Ormsbyfive men. and $5,075 for the six th and each additional men.
PER CAPITA COSTS 
Based on expenditures from 
April to September this year, the
per capita cost is $7,162. There-j Margaret A. Ormsby today when 
fore municipalities will be requir- her book, entitled:
A 14-inch water line to be built 
over Knox Mountain from the 
city’s pumping station, north of 
Poplar Point, to Glenmore reser­
voirs will cost Glenmore $100,000, 
it was di.scloscd at Monday night s 
citv council meeting.
A satisfactory water agreement 
that is expected to be signed by 
Kelowna and Glenmore will pro­
vide Glenmore with up to 600,000 
gallons of water on peak days.
The 14-inch line could allow 
more than this, but it might 
VERNON — Vernon shares in | jeopardize the Kelowna supply, 
the triumph to be accorded Dr. At the present time. Glenmore
EX-POWER CHIEF 
SPEAKS TONIGHT
Former public jiower chief H. 
Lee Briggs said he will release 
a letter throwing new light on 
increased power costs at the 
Upper Campbell dam when he 
speaks to Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce tonight.
He said he will show that 
Premier Bennett used only 
small portions of a B.C. Power 
Commission report on the sub­





PENTICTON (CP' — An area 
conference of unemployment in­
surance commission office man­
agers from Cranbnwk. Kelowna, 
Chilliwack, Nelson. Trail, Prince­
ton, Mission, Kamloops. Vernon.
S./Sgt. W. B. Irving. NCO in j 
charge of the Kelowna RCMP j 
detachment. j
Revenue collected during Oct- j 
ober and payable to Kelowna | 
came to $2,024, which included || 
$844 in fines imix>sed under muni­
cipal bylaws.
In his monthly report, special 
traffic constable L. A. N. Potter- 
ton said there were 340 infract­
ions prosecuted under traffic by­
laws and $876 in fines paid. 
Seventeen courtesy tickets were 
issued.
Several motorists were fined 1 
for parking in the truck parking j 
area of the civic free parking 
lot, Mr. Potterton rejwrted. |
FARMING SCHOOL
The first agricultural coUegt In 
Canada started in 1859 at St, 
Anne de la Pocaticre, Que.
Mr. Briggs welcomed ,he , and Penticton is being held here
royal commission called by the 
premier into all phases of the 
B.C. Power Commission but 
said it should include an invest­
igation of Deas Island Tunnel 
costs.
The conference will continue 
to Thursday. It w as  called to 
discuss V general employment 
matters and procedural changes 
The meeting will be followed by 
a conference in Vancouver next
FUNERAL SERVICE
Funeral services were held for;| 
Mrs. Rosa Morris, 93, widow of: 
Dr. Osborne Morris, who cared j. 
for Vernon and district people ij 








See window display 
Next to Post Otrte*
Three Candidates 
Seek Aldermanic 
Honors A t Vernon
VERNON — Frank Telfer, re­
tired businessman and former 
alderman, has announced his in­
tention of running in the Decem­
ber aldermanic elections.
He was a city council member 
from 1950 to 1953, when he was 
chairman of the water, fire and 
light, and also a member of 
health committee. He is vice- 
chairman of the Vernon Town 
Planning Commission; treasurer 
of Vernon Yacht Club, and past 
president of Vernon Lion’s Club. 
He said today he would work for 
sound administration, with the 
most for the taxpayers’ dollar.
Also believed to be in the field, 
through public statements, are
ed to pay, as from June 1, 1959, 
either $3,581 or $5,372 for each 
man annually, based on the for­
mula of from 50 or 75 per cent, 
respectively, of the per capita 
cost.
The figure is an estimate only 
and may vary slightly, but this 
cannot be ascertained until the 
latter part of May, 1959.
All new municipal contracts go 
into effect June 1, 1959. ___
OLD LANMARK
LONDON (CP)—One of Lon- 
don’.s oldest taverns — the Old 
Sheer Hulk—will be demolished 
to make way for a municipal 
housing scheme. Built in 1652 at 
the wish of Oliver Cromwell, it 
stands outside Woolwich Royal 
Dockyard. _____
‘British Col­
umbia, A Histopf”, is published. 
This will coincide with Douglas 
Day, to be celebrated in Lang­
ley. School children throughout 
the province will have a holiday.
Doctor Ormsby has lived in 
Vernon all her life. She is daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Orms­
by, Kalamalka Lake, and is a 
graduate of Vernon schools. She 
was appointed by the University 
of B.C,, at the request of the cen­
tennial committee, to write a his­
tory of the province, and was 
given a year’s leave of absence 
from her duties on the faculty of 
history, to do the work, which has 
resulted in a 600-page volume, 
published by the MacMillan Com­
pany.
FOILED THIEVES
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
’Thieves who worked all night 
failed to break the lock on a 
post office safe which contained 
£8,000. They got away with £20 
and some cigarets from an ad­
joining shop. ,
WHISKY EXPORT
LONDON (CP)—British exports 
of Scotch whisky reached 13,689,- 
Lionel Mercier, a resident of Ok-1OOO gallons in the first nine 
anagan Landing, and Vernon I months this year. Biggest buyer 
businessman; and W. J. Monk, of j was the United States, taking 
Vernon, CPR tie inspector. Mr.! 7,504,000 gallons worth £21,893,-
Monk has contested aldermanic 
seats during the past four years. 
In 1957 he placed fourth in a 
seven-way race for three seats.
This will be Mr. Mercier’s first 
venture in civic politics.
000.
BORNEO PEAK
Mount Kinabalu, highest peak 





OYAMA — Plans were finaliz­
ed for the Chifistmas entertain­
ment to be sponsored by the 
Oyama branch, Canadian Legion. 
L. R. Tompkins has been plac­
ed in charge of this event, slat­
ed for December 19.
’Tickets were distributed and 
can be obtained from most Le­
gion members.
Poppy chairman, ‘W. Sproule 
indicated poppy receipts will ex­
ceed those of last year. A detail 
report will be given at the next 
meeting. President G. Edgington 
presided over the meeting.
pumps 325,000 gallons daily I 
(maximum.) ■
City council has reserved the 
right to cancel the agreement or 
negotiate a new one if Glenmore 
goes over the 600,000-gallon limit. 
Meters on the line will keep a 
record of amount used.
CITY PRESSURE 
The new Glenmore agreement 
will have no affect on the city 
pressure. ,̂ council averred
In 1959 a new cost agreement 
will be signed with Glenmore. It 
will then cost Glenmore llVi 
cents for each 1,000 gallons of 
straight system costs, plus an 
additional two cents for profit. 
This year, Glenmore is paying 
just the system costs.
Under the new agreement Glen 
more will supply water, free of 
charge, for the cemetery. The 
city pays $10,000 yearly in up­
keep of the cemetery and by 
supplying free water, Glenmore 
will be doing its share in helping 
with the maintenance of the 
cemetery.
CHANGED STYLE
LONDON (CP)—A car dealer 
in the Finchley district advet' 
Used “1949 horse and cart, rea 
sonable condition, any demon 
stration, easy terms.” The outfit 
was given in part exchange for a 
car.
HIDDEN MENACE
OKEHAMPTON, England (CP) 
’Two First World War hand grê  
nades with firing pins intact were 
found in a box of oddments at 
jumble sale in this Devon town 
’They were handed over to the 
army.
Savings and‘ Quality Win Again
1 00 %  A l l  WOOL
W INTER COATS
F ully  in terlined  — : H a lf  C ham ois L in ed  
A ll L a test Styles —  N ew  Shades —  C om plete  Size R ange
Sale Starts Tomorrow -  3 Days Only
; > ■  -{r
3 77  B E R N A R D  A V E .
- s e a s o n
• s e a s o n  p / a e ^ . . .
Reg. Price Up To 4 5 .9 5
SALE PRICE
$ 3 4 . 9 5
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. ONLY
E V E R Y  Y E A R  A  B R O A D E R
from « raw wilderness of 100 years ago British Columbia has emerged as a thrivî ng 
Industrial province.
Each year sees additional dynamic development. ' ■ ,
Industry has grown, attracted by the Immensity o'( our natural resources. Business 
and trade have continually expanded as an over increasing population pushed 
back the frontiers to create now markets. A network of roads and communications
has'Spread to evc|ry corner of the Province.
By these or any o th er  yardstick — it has been a century to celebrate.
PRO VINCE OF B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  
D EPA R TM EN T OF IN D U S TR IA L  D E VELO PM E N T, 
TR A D E, AND C O M M E R C E
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Bombers Roost 
Deep In Snow
WINNIPEG <CP)—The West- expected to be cloudy with the 
ern football chympionship could i possibility of snowflurries and a 
be decided here tonight In the ‘ temperature of 15 to 20 degrees, 
second game of the Western In- The wind was expected to be 
terprovincial Football Final be-' from the we.st side of the field 
tween^ Winnipeg Blue Bombers at 15 miles an hour, 
arvd Edmonton Eskimos. i The main question appeared to
Tlic defending champion Bom- be how clo.se the teams would be 
bers take the field at 8 p , m.jto full strength. Ace halfback Leo 
CST (7 |). m. MSTi with one! Lewis of the Bombers was nurs- 
victory already achieved in the ing a too injury and might not 
best-of-thrcc final. The E.-kimos be able to go at full speed. The 
mu.st bounce back from a 30-7; other major Winnipeg casualty i.s 
defeat la.st Saturday to stay fullback Charlie Shepard, who 
•I've. j might bo restricted to punting by
Siicculation that the game a hip injury, 
niight be ixistponed was stirred! Import halfback Ralph Pfeifer 
Tuesday when a fierce blizzard was expected to be back with the 
dumped more than 14 inches of Eskimos. He missed the first 
snow on Winnipeg. However, game because of the death of his 
Football Commissioner Sydney j father in the United States. Ed- 
Halter said the game must go on.' monton's other first-string half- 
SinCK TO SCHEDULE jback, Don Flynn, is suffering
"The game has to be plavedifrom a rib injurv. 
and that's all there is to it,” .said i PARKER’S SPOT? 
the commissioner. "I can't help I  Coach Sam Lyle of the Eskimos 
it if the weather has an ill effect has not tipped his hand on where 
on the expected attendance. We he will play Jackie Parker, who 
have a schedule to keep and wc can go at either half or quarter, 
mu.st stick by it.” ilf Parker plays halfback, it will
The field wa.s covered by a'mean that Canadian Don Getty 
tarpaulin which was estimated to calls the signals.
W in g s Soviet
' f '
Deadlock Packers
MOSCOW fCP) — Kelowna goalies and Cmiada's Dave Gath- 
Packers locked 1-1 in a gruelling eruin outshone Evg(»u Erkin of 
battle with a Soviet team Tues- Ru.ssia,
day night in the second game of It was clearly tfie nimble fiKit- 
their current five-game Russian;work. of the 25-year-old Gatherum 
hockey tour. !in the Kelowna nets that kept the
It was a brilliant battle of Moscow Wings of the Soviet Un-
\
THE MIGHTY HAS FALLEN
A "ruined bruin” is this once- 
lordly forest master, who is 
seen taking his last ride, 
spread-eagled on a car-top. He 
invited disaster by walking
within 10 feet of a party of Tor­
onto hunters in the bush around 
Dorset, Ont. Three hunters fir­
ed at him, and one shot caught 
him between the eyes.
be carrying 400 tons of snow. 
Hard turf underneath was re­
ported in good condition.
MAY BE SNOW
Practice fields had no such 
protection, however, and neither 
the Bombers nor the Eskimos, 
who arrived here by plane late 
Tuesday, were able to hold last- 
minute workout.s.
The weather at game time was
A small crowd was expected 
for the game due to the cold, 
difficulty in getting to the sta­
dium because of the heavy snow, 
and because of the superiority 
the Bombers have shown over 
Edmonton so far this year.
The Bombers have beaten the 
Eskimos in five game.s out of
Skiers Appoint 
New Committee
Another year of progress is 
the aim of Kelowna’s active ski 
club.
Planning to host the Okanagan




Canadian Press Staff Writer
Nicholas Mickoski is a long­
time hockey player from Winni­
peg whose personal data in the 
record book would indicate he’s 
somewhere on the other side of 
the hill, downbound.
But you can’t always go by 
what you read in books—as wit­
ness w h a t  happened Tuesday 
night at the Detroit Olympia.
Nick was a busy man for a 
couple of hours or so in a Na­
tional Hockey League game be­
tween the third-place Red Wings, 
by whom Nick is employed, and 
the second-place Boston Bruins. 
By virtue of what Nick did with 
his two hours, the Bruins wound
W arriors Vault 
Back To Top 
In WIHL Play
ROSSLAND (CP) — Warriors 
overcame a five-goal deficit and 
went on to defeat Nelson Maple 
Leafs 7-6 in an overtime Western 
International Hockey game here 
Tuesday night.
The victory moved the War­
riors back into first place in the 
WIHL by two points.
Leo Lucchlni, who scored three 
goals for the Warriors, fired in 
the w'inning marker at 5.21 of 
the 10-minute overtime period 
while Ncl.son was a man short.
Nelson built up its 5-0 lead in 
the first 18 minutes of the game 
but the initial stanza ended 5-1 
ns Rossland managed a goal in 
the last 15 seconds of play. It 
was 5-5 at the end of the second 
period.
Other scorers for Rossland 
were Alex Birukow, Gil Desro- 
siers, who was playing his first 
game of the year for Ro.ssland; 
Ray Demoro and Alan Lloyd.
up the evening sharing second 
points back of leading Montreal 
place with Detroit — only two 
Canadiens.
Mickoski, whoso 43-point season 
for the New York Rangers and 
the Chicago Black Hawks in 1954- 
55 was the best he has ever had, 
fired one goal and assisted on 
four others in Detroit’s 6-0 shut­
out of the Bruins.
His five points in a single reg­
ular schedule g a m e  compare 
with the six — three goals and 
three assists—picked up by Mont­
real’s Henri Richard in a home- 
ice game against the Toronto 
Maple Leafs Oct. 17, 1957.
And Mickoski’s performance 
was an exact match for the one 
goal and four assists registered 
by fellow Red Wing Johnny Wil­
son March 16 this year in a game 
at Boston which Detroit won 6-3.
Wilson is still a r o u n d .  He 
scored three goals Tuesday night 
while Mickoski was busy setting 
them up.
Johnny, made it 1-0 for the Red 
Wings at 14 minutes of the first 
p e r i o d ,  Mickoki and, Charlie 
Burns assisting. Then he made it 
2-0 ait eight minutes-odd of the 
second period, Mickoski and Pete 
Goegan assisting. Then he made 
it 3-0 with 38 seconds to go in 
the second period, Mickoski as­
sisting.
Wilson took a rest and Nick 
put one in the net to make it 
4-0. Burns heloed him do it. Then 
they gave Burns a turn and 
Mickoski, not one to forget a fa­
vor, assisted.
The sixth goal was scored by 
Jack McIntyre.
It was a great night for Terry 
Sawchuk, too. He made 26 saves, 
those in the latter stages of the 
spectacular k i n d  as Boston 
stormed his net. Don Simmons 
blocked 22.
Tonight, Toronto Maple Leafs 
are at New York against the 
Rangers, and the Bruins are at 
Chicago to take on Black Hawks.
of y ,
the interest in skiing will con­
tinue to develop this winter, as 
it has for the last few years.
"Silver Star hurt us?” A 
spokesman for the club answer­
ed this reporter’s question posi­
tively. "Certainly not. We feel 
that the development of Silver 
Star is one of the best things 
that has happened to the sport 
in the valley.
SILVER STAR HELPFUL
"We hope that Kelownians will 
use the Star, and feel that the 
longer skiing season resulting 
from the inclusion of this resort 
in the valley picture will serve 
to help us. We plan to be just as 
active as ever in our own ski 
bowl, and look forward to a tre­
mendous year — especially the 
way the weather looks right 
now.”
At the annual meeting of the 
club last night, a committee of 
ten were chosen. The group will 
select their own executive from 
among their numbers, and guide
this particular team i.s.norior to Kelowna’s throughout
lor






P W L T Pts
Flyers 5 5 0 0 10
Cougars 5 3 1 1 7
Canuck.s 5 2 2 1 5
Stamp.s 5 2 3 0 4
Royni.s 4 1 3 0 2
Rcgals 
PEE WEE
4 0 4 0 0
Ktwanl.s 4 2 0 2 0
Kin.smen 4 3 1 0 6
Gyro 4 3 1 0 6
Elks 4 2 2 0 4
Hon.s 4 2 2 0 4
Rotary 4 1 1 2 4
K of C 4 0 2 2 o
Leglop 4 0 4 0 0
BANTAMS
Rangers 4 4 0 0 8
Canadiens 4 3 1 0 6
Bruins 4 2 2 0 4
Loafs 4 1 2 t 3
Red Wings 4 1 2 1 3
Hawks 4 0 4 0 0
MiDGinra i
.Thunderbirdi . 3 1 2^0 2
Totems 2 1 1 0 2
Legion 3 1 2 0 2
GAME RESULTS
Flyers 4 Canucks 0 »
No namc.s available '
Rcgala 1 Royals 4 
R^gal goal by Bruce Johnston. 
As-slst by Rickey niompaon. 
Royals gonlii liy Brian Bowie 1, 
Brad Cmolik 1. Colin Maxon 1, 
iiiid Shane Brown-Clayton 1, As­
sists to Shane HrowivClnyton 1, 
and Brad Cmolik 1.
Cougars 0 Cahucks O '  > 
Stamp.1 ,2 Flyei's 3 
Stamps goals by Ken MeKciuid 
J, and Timmy St. Denis 1.
Assist to Bob Reed I.
Flyers goals by Blaine Schrocrl- 
er 1. Jim ptechel 1, and Greg 
Dwyer L.
Assists to Rcnny Rantuccl |i. 
PEE WEPai 
Elks 3 Legion I
Legion goal by Doug Rcorda 1. 
Penalty to Doug Reorda 1, for 
chopping.
K of C 0 Rotary 0 
Kinsmen 1 Klwanls 4
Kin.smen goal by Rocky Woat- 
radowskl 1,
Kiwnnls goals by Jerry Wolno- 
ski 1.
As.siat.s to Doug Gordon 1, and 
Jerry Morrison 1.
Lions 0 Gyro 4 
Gyro gonl.s by Glenn Tollman 1. 
Bon'Lucas 1, Terry Strong 1, and 
Doug Bnllcy 1.
Assi.st to Terry Strong 1.
BANTAMS
Leafs 3 Red Wings 3 
Loafs goals by Don licdccopp 
2, and Robert Schneider 1.
As.slsts to Hoy Uedn 2, and Bud 
Maddock 1.
Rod Wings goals by Wayne 
Oliver 2. and Ken Kltch 1, , 
Asslst-s to Wayne Oliver l.i 
Note: A good, fast, clean
game.
Bruins 4 Canadiens 5 
Bruins goal.s by Bill Ahrens 
Bruce Horton 1, Pat Walls 1, and 
David, lllcko 1.
Assist to John Kelly 1. 
Canadiens goals by Ray Bulock 
4, and Don Evaivs 1.
Assist to Marcello Verha 1, 
Bruiius penalty to Ronnie Saw 
atrky 1, (or cross chocking, y 
Rangcr.s 9 Black Hawk.s 0 Ai ' 
Uangcr.s goal.s Ity Byron John­
ston 1, Terry Ka.subiichl .3, R(xl 
Bennett 1, David Blfford 2. Peter 
Cotinzl. and Slunrl Jcnnenn 1, 
Assists to Terry KasubuckI 2, 
Stuart Jenneps 3, Robert Me- 
Grcgo|r 2.
mIdgets
Thunderblrd.s 1 lx>glon 3 
Afl^^Mnderblnis goal by Gary 
lleln assist by Bob IkuRihard and
the club’s affairs for the forth' 
coming year.
Committee members chosen 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Pick­
ering, Dave Ritchie, Verne 
Ahrens, John Angle, Dick Stew­
art, Arnie Teasdale, Henry Shaw, 
Mabel Hall and Lawrence Sar- 
genia.
Tentative plans for the season’s 
operation were discussed and re­
ports passed at the meeting, but 
finalization of any plans will be 
the duty of the new executive, 
when selected.
In recent years the club has 
installed two ski tows, dressed 
up their ski chalet and added 
eating accommodation, cleared 
an interesting downhill run 
and improved their parking 
areas. All labor and most of the 
materials and machinery for this 
work has been donated by inter­
ested citizens.
On Sunday there will be an­
other work party, leaving from 
Ritchie’s Galleries on Pandosy 
Street at 10 a.m. Any volunteers 
heading up the hill are asked 
to drop around this way and pick 
up those without transportation 
Rakes and shovels will be rig-of- 
the-day.
Rough Riders Must Give 
The "College T ry " Sat.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — ConUnu- 
ing their sensational playing, 
Kamloops Chiefs handed Vernon 
Canadians an 8-3 beating in an 
OSHL game here Tuc.sday night.
Centre Bob Dawes led the 
Chiefs’ attack with three goals 
and two assists. Linemate Gerry 
Prince and rookie Clifford Bris- 
towe got two goals each while 
playing coach Billy Hryciuk got 
the other. Jim Moro paced the 
Canadians with a brace. Walt 
Trentini notched the other Ver­
non goal.
Chiefs were masters through­
out. In their last two games they 
have scored 13 goals and let but 
three past rookie goalie Ken 
Kuntz.
Playing with only 10 men
ion. as
known, from piling up a high
f^core.
CANADIAN LEAD
The Rusri.nns wore losing 1-0 
with Ic.ss than nine minutes loft 
despite the fact they had out­
played the Canadians most of the 
way, and it seemed Kelowna 
would make up for a 4-3 loss to 
another Russian team Sunday 
night.
It was a madhouse as the 
crowd of 12,000 in the Lenin 
Sjxirts Palace cheered, jeered 
and shouted for the Russians to 
do it again.
Tom Stecyk. who got a goal 
Sunday, had jmt Canada ahead 
at 3:18 of the second period. The 
■smaller, but fa.ster-.sknting Rus­
sians came back with the equal­
izer by Vladimir Grebennikov at 
11:06 of the third.
.Stceyk’s goal, on an assi.st 
from Greg Jablonski, caught Er­
kin off guard as the crowd whist­
led disapproval. But the Russians 
checked the Canadians every 
inch of the way from then on to 
keep them scoreless.
Chiefs took a 3-0 lead in the first I FURIOUS PACE
period and stretched it to 5-1 in 
the middle frame, then matched 
goals with Vernon in the third.
A brawl broke at 12:46 of the 
third period when Vernon de­
fenceman Larry Plante got angry! 
at a minor penaltj’ and started! 
mixing with Chiefs’ Ted Leboda.' 
Players left both benches bc-| 
fore referees A1 Swaine and 
Harry Harris settled the oppon-: 
ents.
The win puls Chiefs one point 
behind third-place Penticton Vs.
The crowd of over 1,100 was 
the largest of the season here.
Twenty - one penalties were 
handed out, 15 to Vernon includ­
ing a bench penalty and game 
misconduct to Johnny Harms.
Chiefs outshot Vernon 58 to 36.
The pace was furious as the 
players scrambled from one cage 
to the other. The Soviet team’s 
passing and teamwork were su-
Ihe game.
Gaihcrum was the star of tho i 
g.ime and the favorite with tho 
crowd n.s he came up with ono 
spectacular save after another, 
recalling his amazing Krtorm- 
ance in the Allan Cup finals lasW 
season when he registered a rec­
ord three shutouts against Belle­
ville.
But in the early stages of play 
it seemed that he wouldn’t make 
it. Just after five minutes of the 
initial period, he was struck in j 
the head by a flying puck and 
almost knocked unconscious. The 
crowd cheered as ho picked him­
self up to turn in a glittering 
performance.
SIX PENALTIES
Six penalties were called, with 
the Canadians easily having the 
worst of it. Kelowna was as­
sessed with five penalties, two to'i 
Russ Kowalchuk for slashing. 
The Soviets had one penally, by 
Nikolai Karpov for roughing.
Karpov’s penalty was shared 
by Kelowna's Jim Middleton in 
the wild final minutes of play at 
18:22 of the third period.
Tonight, Kelowna plays an­
other Russian team. Previously 
in Swixlcn Kelowna won two and 
lost one against Swedish teams.
)
Mexico's Tough Course 
Hosts Canada Cuppers
OTTAWA (CP) — Now is the 
time for Ottawa Rough Riders to 
be consistent in their inconsist­
ency.
Translation of this apparent 
double-talk: Riders must bounce 
back at Hamilton Saturday in the 
second game of the Big Four 
Football Union’s home-and-home, 
total-points final, after taking a 
35-7 pasting from the Tiger-Cats 
in the opener here last week.
And since Riders have been 
bouncing up and down all sea­
son, the task might just be pos­
sible.
“All we can do on Saturday is 
give a real try,” Rider coach 
Frank Clair said Tuesday.
‘We won’t be as fresh as Ham­
ilton and the pressure will be on 
us,” he said. "With that 28-point 
cushion they’ll be looser and can 
gamble. We won’t be able to 
take too many chances.”
But to get back to Riders’ in­
consistency. The Ottawa story 
during the 14-game schedule, end­
ing with a third - place finish,
reads like a cliff-hanger: On top 
one Saturday, in the depths the 
next.'
In the last game of the sched­
ule they were blanked in Hamil­
ton 23-0, only to roar back four 
days later at Montreal and elim­
inate second - place Alouettes in 
the sudden-death semi - final, 26- 
12. Then came last Saturday’s 
crusher.
So, if the pattern holds. Riders 
will come up with a win in Ham­
ilton Saturday. The question is: 
Can they do it by 29 points, to 
wipe out the Ticats’ bulge in the 
total-points series?
THAT LONESOME Q-BACK
Clair sent his players through 
defensive drills Tuesday night, 
keeping in mind a solution to 
Hamilton’s “lonesome quarter­
back” formation that surprised 
everybody here last Saturday.
Everybody b u t  the coaches 
thought It was new. Ticats’ coach 
Jim Trimble admitted it was an 
adaptation of Chicago Cardinals’ 
offence, d e v e l o p e d  by Frank 
(Pop) Ivy of Edmonton Eskimos 
fame.
Clair said there was nothing 
new in it.
"We’ve been doing the same 
thing for a month, except that wc 
have tho quarterback In the reg­
ular T-slot, in clo.se to the cen­
tre, instead of taking the snap 
deep behind the line of scrim­
mage.”
ITte formation hurt his tired 
club "a couple of times, but Ham­
ilton could have used the Notre 
Dame box or anything else and 
still have beaten us,”
MEXICO CITY (AP)—The glit­
tering fairways and greens of 
deceptively Beautiful Club dc 
Golf Mexico were given a final 
trim today for the International 
Golf and Canada Cup matches.
A record field of 64 stars from 
32 countries will tee off Thurs­
day in the first of four 18-hole 
daily rounds on the tough 7,216- 
yard par - 72 course on the out­
skirts of the Mexican capital. 
The two-man team with the
THE HARD W AY
If the snow should go, maybe 
thi.s idea would bo ono for lo­
cal .sklof.s, to consider. Skier 
above, in Oslo, Norway, Is .seen 
on the out-nm of an ersatz, ski- 
jumj) rigged up from plastic 
mats laid over straw, It’s like 
the real McCoy, but hard on 




standing: Montreal, won 9, lost 
5, tied 2, points 20.




Assists: H. Richard, Montreal, 
15.
Shutouts: P l a n t e ,  Montreal; 
Sawchuk, Detroit, 2.
Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
53 minutes.
Last Night’s Stars
Johnny Wilson w ho scored 
three goals as Detroit Red Wings 
humbled B o s t o n  Bruins 6-0; 
goalie Terry Sawchuk who garn­
ered his second shutout of the 
season and Nick Mickoski who 
scored a goal and assisted on 
four others.
lowest combined score will win 
the Canada Cup, individual low 
scorer will win the international 
championship.
The man expected to shoot the 
winning, low score, despite his | 
age, is Ben Hogan of the United j 
States. Hogan and Sammy Snead,! 
both 46 and the olde:st in the I 
tournament, are also favored to ; 
win the team trophy. |
Experts rate the U.S. team No. j 
1, followed by Japan, South i 
Africai England, Ireland, Aus-' 
tralia, Sweden, Wales and Ar­
gentina.
Canada will be represented by 
A1 Balding of Toronto and Henry 
Martell of Edmonton. They meet 
Gary Player and Harold Hen­




7 DAYS A WEEK
STARTS TOM ORROW  
THURSDAY, NOV. 20th  
Come In -  Bowl -  Enjoy Yourself!
Kelowna
BOWLADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2872
>1''
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By Til EASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fla. — Charles 
(Sonny) Li.ston, 211, Philadelphia, 
stopped Ernie Cab, 2UV», Brook­
lyn, 8.
San Jose, Calif. — Kid Javcl 
Inna, 130, Manila, knocked out 
Joey Padilla, 134, San Jose, 7.
Holyoke, Maaa.-Dick di Voln, 
125>/4, Bo.ston, and Kid Chick, 
124',4, Westflold, Mass,, drew, 8.
Tokyo—Arsushl Fiikumoto, Jn 
pan, outi>olntcd Mnsnji Iwnmoto, 






l'<<‘Klon gonis l»y Wayne Norlli-
„ ......... . oo| 2, and Jim Nl&hl 1.
Elks Roalis by RusseU Cmpllk 2, Penalty for trip|>lng to ,I|m Wal- 
aimI Gary McKcniio 1. \  ̂kcr of the ITiundcrbirds.
ST. I.GUIs (API-Red Schoen- 
donsi, Milwaukee Braves’ vet­
eran .second hii.seman, ha.f iK-en 
knocked out of major league 
baseball by tuberciilosl.s, 
l>)Ctor said ’Die.>;day nlgld tho 
star kecond bn.spmnn probably 
will not he able to play next 
jyenr. ITrey are optimistic about 
!a full recovery.
j SohiK’iidienst’s wife, Mary, said 
he Is "itt very go<Kl spirits apd 
Ideicrpvjncd to play again.”
/  . I . : '
Chain Saws
N O W  O N L Y
$ 1 9 9 .5 0
Sales a n d  Service
TREADGOLD*
Sporting Goods
K  I D - N  E -i'S r '
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Support Kelowna and District 
M inor Hockey
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Xk N
o ld  t o d a y
N o v e m b e r  1 9 ,  1 8 5 8 .  E x c i t e m e n t  r a n  h ig h  a t  F o r t  L a n g le y .
T h e  s e t t i e r s  c r o w d e d  i n t o  t h e  " B i g  H o u s e . ”  T h e y  w e r e  t h e r e ,  
a l o n g  w i th  G o v e r n o r  D o u g l a s ,  t o  w i t n e s s  a  m o m e n t o u s  e v e n t :  
t h e  b i r t h  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
I t  w a s  a  d a y  t o  r e m e m b e r .  I t  w a s  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  a  
C e n t u r y  t o  r e m e m b e r .
O u t  o f  t h e  f o r e s t s  a  g r e a t  n e w  i n d u s t r y  w a s  b o r n :
O u t o f th e  e a r th  c a m e  m in e ra ls ,  g a s  a n d  oil, a n d  a  
g ro w in g  a g r ic u itu ra l  in d u s t r y .
O u t  o f  t h e  w a t e r s  c a m e  f i s h  a n d  a  n e w  w e a l t h :
O u t  o f  t h e  r i v e r s  c a m e  p o w e r .
T h e  w h o le  w o rld  h a s  t a k e n  n o tic e  o f  o u r  g a in s ;
In  o n e  h u n d r e d  y e a r s ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a 's  l iv in g  s t a n d a r d  
c l i m b e d  t o  t h e  h i g h e s t  in  C a n a d a .  I t s  i n c o m e ,  e d u c a t i o n a l ,  
a n d  s o c i a l  a n d  h e a l t h  s e r v i c e s  l e a d  t h e  n a t i o n .
B l e s s e d  w i th  a  s t o r e h o u s e  o f  n a t u r a l  w e a l t h ,  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  
h a s  j u s t  b e g u n  t o  g r o w .  T h e  p a s t  h u n d r e d  y e a r s  a r e  a n  
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H. C. S. COLLETr, MRS. W. D. WALKER, MRS. I . B. UPTON, D. J. W'HITHAM
Pioneer Days Of Okanagan Valley 
Are Recalled In Colorful Pageant
Authentic costumes of the Vic­
torian and Edwardian eras lent 
an atmosphere of days gone by 
to a centennial program for 400 
.school children at Central Ele­
mentary School yesterday.
Author of “A History of Oka­
nagan Mission” Mrs. T. B. Up­
ton spoke to the rapt young 
audience about the early days 
here. Dressed charmingly in a 
ball gown that once belonged to 
her grandmother, and wwearing 
a sparkling headband, Mrs. Up­
ton outlined briefly the history 
of thi.s part of the valley for the 
past century.
Again.st a cleverly painted 
backdrop depicting a school 
room of many years ago, the 
work of Eldcn , James, special 
class elementary teacher, child­
ren and adults modelled hoop and 
petticoat fashions from the past.
Three old-time residents par­
ticipated in a question and an­
swer period. Mrs. Upton's mother 
Mrs. W. D. Walker, the oldest
Master Of A rt Forgery 
S till Cultural Legend
OTTAWA (CP) — A Dutch 
painter who hated his unsym­
pathetic art critics carved his 
name in the art world as a 
master of forgery. Henricus Van 
Meegeren died in 1947, but the 
“Van Meegeren Forgeries” re­
main a drama of the art world.
Dr. Paul Corqmans, director of 
the Royal Belgian In.stitutc for 
Conservation of Works of Art, un­
ravelled the tale of the forgeries 
In a recent lecture at the Na­
tional Gallery here.
The scientist from Brussels 
was prominent on a committee 
of museum experts who investi­
gated the forgeries.
SOLD TO GOERING 
The Van Meegeren forgeries 
were uncovered in an indirect 
fashion after the Second Wo'rlj 
War. Dijtch Authorities, rounding 
up suspected Nazi collaborators, 
brought artist Van Meegeren to 
trial because he had helped Field 
Marshal Goering to purchase a 
Vermeer. He had also sold other 
important paintings, including 
works by Franz Hals and dc 
Hggh.
The painter was .sentenced to a 
year in prison, but while there 
he made a sensational confession 
that he had painted these works 
himself. Ho died after a ^ u t six 
weeks of Imprisonment.
Incredulous authorities started 
to check on the authenticity of 
the paintings. Dr, Coremans and 
his team tested them with x-rays 
and chemicals. They were indeed 
masterpieces of imitation.
Dr. Coremans said Van Mee- 
geren’s technique included u.se of 
a 17th-century canvas. He erased 
part of the paint and then pro­
duced his masterpiece .with more 
or less modern materials, but in 
the style of Vermeer.
DUPED EXPERTS 
Ho “baked” the painting in an 
oven and then rolled it ovee a 
cylindrical object, f i l l e d  the 
cracks with India ink to make it 
look like the dirt in an old 
master's painting and produced 
a work that duped even a fa- 
j mous Dutch art historian,
His most famous forgery was, 
;. .Tl)o Discijdes at Emmaus," 
done in true Vermeer style, 
Putch authorities found the art­
ist residing In a princely home in 
Amsterdam ns a result of his 
talent for Imitation,
Dr. Coremans said that apart 
from the artistic and scientific 
interest in the forgeries, the for­
ger himself aroused his curios­
ity. He visited Van Meegeren in 
prison.
The scientist said the painter 
told him his original work had 
not been recognized by art crit­
ics. So he decided to prove he 
was a great painter by imitatiiig 
Vermeer.
Dr. Coremans said th e , first 
forgery, “The Disciples at Em­
maus,” was a very good paint­
ing—̂ thec artist's hatred for the 
critics had gone into it.
living teacher in the di.strict and 
the first in Ellison, told of in­
structing her 19 pui'ils in a tie'’ 
attic room with slanted too!. 
Blackboards were just that: i - 
dinary boards painted black. 
Slates, not scribblers were used 
by the students.
Donald Whitham, president of 
the Okanagan Historical Society, 
and H. C. S. Collett, both of 
whom came to the Okanagan as 
young men, described the general 
appearance of Kelowna in its 
early period of growth. With one 
main street and false fronted 
buildings it looked “just like the 
typical Wild West town,” said 
Mr. Whitham.
In her closing remarks Mrs. 
Upton reminded the youngsters 
that while dates and places in 
history are important, people are 
what make it interesting. She 
pointed out the proud record of 
the early pioneers and those who 
have made this community what 
it is today and urged the children 
to see that this standard was 
maintained in the future.
At the conclusion of the short 
progpm, words and token of ap­
preciation were presented on be­
half of the assenrbly by Carol 
Henderson, a student at the 
school. •
A rousing rendition of.VO God 
Our Help In Ages Past” from 
the many high, clear, voices of 
the pupils gave a very effective 
ending to Central School's cen­
tennial observance.
Name Ed Boyd 
New President 
Toastmasters
One of the best attended, and: 
mo.st enthusiatic mootings to 
date, was held by Kelowna 
Toastmasters Club, Mimday 
night in the Royal Anno Hotel. ;
Toastmasters in attendance 
i n c l u d e d  Don MacGillivray, > 
Arnie Teasdale, Wait ' Laurie,; 
G e o f f  Holme.s, Bill CrtKiks,! 
Ernie Cowan, Gordon Lamber-' 
ton, Stan Steinhnuor, Sam 
Dumkn. Ed Boyd. John Ladd. 
Jim Horn, George Carrothors. 
Tom Capozzi, Grant Bishop, and 
Peter Barclay.
The latter, along with Arnie 
Teasdale, reported on their re­
cent .speech-making at the Ver­
non Toastma.sters Club. It was 
stated that two members from 
the W'rnon Toastmasters would 
be invited to a Kelowna meeting 
in the near future,
Tablctopicmaster, at Monday’s 
meeting here, was Toastmaster 
Sam Dumka. who chose his 
topics well. He was also judic­
ious in his choice of speakers. 
Ed Boyd was given the topic rac­
ialism and world government: 
Don MacGillivray snoke on the 
ar!ned forces: Ji?n Horn, on cur­
rent |X)litical matters: Walt Lau­
rie was obligated to talk on the 
Canada-Russia exhibition hockey 
series: Grant Bi.shop, on salcs- 
manshin; Gordon Lamberton 
did a fine job on advertising, as 
did Tom Cai)o:'.zi on the subject 
narcntal obligations. Teacher 
Sam Dumka spoke as one having 
authority and with ABC finesse; 
his topic: education.
Toastmaster of the evening 
was Grant Bishop. Speakers 
jwcrc Peter Barclay, Bill Crooks, 
land Geoff Holmes. The latter 
■stressed the urgency of official 
recognition of Red China. Bill 
Crooks chose as his subject 
I “What's in it for me?" and scor­
ed his point well. Peter Barclay 
; gained new oratorical stature 
when he spoke on “Art” and its 
many fascinating facets.
General evaluator Stan Stein- 
hauer gave a penetrating analy­
sis of the evenings proceedings.
Election of officers saw Ed 
Boyd succeed Don MacGillivray 
as president. Vice-presidents are 
Geoff Holmes and Ernie Cowan. 
S a m  Dumka succeeds Walt 
Laurie as secretary.
In his acceptance speech, pre­
sident-elect Boyd paid tribute to 
the leadership of his predeces­
sor Don MacGillivrary, and also 
outlined his plans for the future.
Enter The COURIER C
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STILL TICKING
LETTIBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) — A 
seven-foot-high grandfather clock 
put in storage after the new city 
hall was opened in 1948, now 
ticks away steadily in the city 
clerk’s office, where it not only 
tells the time but provides a con­
versation piece.
PLAN REJECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has rejected a plan to 
submit to voters a $2,500,000 by­
law to build 10 swimming pools, 
to counter Vancouver beach clos­




H. H. Shaw, 00, superintendent 
of eduentiori for Prince Edward 
Island for 20 yenrii,, died Satur­
day after a long Illness, A native 
of Bracklcy, P.E.L, Dr, Shaw 
graduated from Montrcal'ii Mc­
Gill University In 1893. He went 
[to the University of British Co- 
Ptimbin In Vancouver In 1011 and 
returned hero a year later.
nrntjRN tRUE d ill
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  A 
rand Jury Monday returned a 
run bill against Kingston busl- 
nediitBan Arthur ,M. Mas on,  
charged with nttempted brllKTy 
t civic officials In an effort to 
Wain a franchise for Ijio dl.slrl- 
iiilon tit natural gas here. Ttio 
|;hlirgoa were laid hy the Ontario 
^Uontey » genefaVa department 
iltowing an investigation con- 
acted at the ministerial level,
TAKES COMMAND 
OTTAWA tCP)~Tho RCAF set 
I .Dr(tcc(ifcnt at Uplands wiatlon 
rt .Jo. gi^KtlnUng Sqdo, idr, 
, ,W. Gfarretf* ,41. to command 
IQ o(|uadnio. •  CF-lOO Jet later- 
ttotor unit Ha fa the find navi- 
:gior 0V tt (csmunood i| Jet
★  MORE BIRTHDAY GIFTS 
FROM S. & S. TV CENTRE!
SAVINGS!!
21" Hallicraften  
Full-to-the-Floor Console
•  Front .Speaker •  21 Tiibe.s
•  TValniit —  All-wood cabinet
SAVE
$ 5 0 .0 0
NOW
$ 2 4 9 0 0
INCUS WRINGER WASHER
Iuebidin{> Pump and 5 year 
warranty. Was 179.95.
NOW ONLY
$ 1 1 9 9 5
$ 5 0 .0 0  OFF ALL MODELS!




S. & S.,TV CENTRE & APPLIANCES
who give you:-
•  , EASIEST TERMS ANYWHERE
•  NO PAYMENTS 'TIL 195 9  ^
•  SELL THE BEST FOR LESS AND CAN PROVE IT!
441 ni-RNARn AVi:, )*IIONi: 2049
U-'ll'';
h's APPLHIME. . .
of F A R R O W  & SILVESTER
APPLES ORANGES5 lb. cello, ISO's *
Orchard Run Spys, box . . .
CAULIFLOWER Local 12’s .......  ........... each 25c CARROTS y Ib. cello  b a g s ..........................  each
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
VEAL ROAST
Boneless Shoulder .  .  .  Ib.
BEEF LIVER
BEEF SAUSAGE
H o m e -M a d e ...................... ..... Ib.
Skin Removed ..................... .. lb. 45C SIDE" BACON picture pak .............each 29c’
60 's  .  -  .  .  -
SPECIAL -  Salada
TEA BAGS
SPECIAL -  Libby Tomato g r
JUICE 2  f o r  63c
SPECIAL -  Royal City
CREAAA C O R N  i5oz.tins
120's .  .
SPECIAL -  Granulated
SUGAR 5 Ib. bag
DEL MONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL 27c
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN
PEAS 15 oz. tin .................... ......... 2  for 39C
DEL MONTE
CUT WAX BEANS I r .  2ior 43c
. . . . . 2 f o r 2 9 c
Prices E f f e c ^  Thursday - Friday - Saturday. 




% g  3  3 y  MARKET
"""(Ki'imnii''''"''
2728 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA, B.C.^
★  It's  Our Birthday . . . But YOU Get the Presents!!!
LOOK AT THE CASH SAVINGS WE'RE OFFERING AS GIFTS TO YOU -
DURING OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY SALE!!!
SAVE $ 8 0 0 0
2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD
In I’inc Frieze 
Reg. 249.95 
NOW
$ 1 6 9 9 5
1̂ -
>' ••
( 7 ^ ;
i<"' Ip  
' J
.......
alue in Hammond AAattresses
•  An Oiit.standing Buy!
•  300 Colls •  Fine iFloral TIcklng
Regular P ric e -  $ 5 9 .5 0  Now  V -  -  -
S.&S.
441 BERNARD AVE.
■ WE SELL THE BE.ST FOR LESS AND CAN PROVE IT I"




i WORD DOUBLE The PRIZE W ITH A RECEIPT
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR LAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER l is t ,  COURIER
$ 2 1 0 . 0 0
■ C A N  BE W O N
 ̂ If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$ 1 0 5  u ill  be avvarded to the first correc t en try  opened  and  will be 
FddUblcd if the con testan t encloses a receip t of pu rchase  m ade after 
N ov. 19. 1958. from  I-ong Super D rugs, Y our K elow na C ream ery , 
i l  & S rc lev ision  C en tre  and A ppliances, b a rro w  & S ilvester Super 
IG A  M arket. All en tries M U ST be in C ou rier bu ild ing  no  la te r than 
1;3U p.m . T u esd ay  of next w eek. L ate en tries wilt be d isqualified . 
S tudy  the clues carefu lly  before you answ er. T h e re  is ,a lw ay s one 
answ er w hich is best.
T h e  decision  of the judges is final an d  all con tes tan ts  tak ing  
p a r t  in the  con test agree to ab ide by the decision . T h e re  is no lim it 
to  the  n u m b er o f en tries that m ay be subm itted  by one con testan t. 
A ll en tries M U ST  be clipped from  a copy  o f T h e  D aily C ourier. 
I - p l a in  p ap e r en tries are no t allow ed. A ny n u m b er of en tries m ay be 
fO iu b m iltcd  in a single envelope, p rov ided  they  con fo rm  w ith  the 
1 above  ru les. S epara te  receip ts are  requ ired  to  qualify  each  en try  lo r 
r  the  d oub le  prize . Daily C o u rie r em ployees, advertise rs appearing  
rK O n th is page, an d  their fam ilies, are no t eligible to  en te r . E n tries 
m ust be sub m itted  to  C oinw ord  E d ito r, K elow na D aily  C ourier, 
K elow na, B .C .
I
C R 0 $
Ito
;$ ■  S








$ ■ $  $  $  s  $ n s  
$ iS H  S IliinH  $
Name ... 
Address
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. If a m an precariously on  a b rid g e’s superstruc tu re ,
police will certain ly  be called.
5 . Som e g irls look q u a in t w ith  th e ir  h a ir  done in over
* , th e  fo rehead .
9 . A  d ic ta to r  is quick to  suppress an  opp o sitio n  th a t, is -— —
* to w ard  a revolution.
;  ^ JO. M other.
' 1 1 .  H er friends hate to see a young girl m arry  an  o l d — - — .
12. W idow 's right of inheritance.
g 15. M oto ring  th rough  the English coun try side , tou ris ts  arc sure 
to  be in terested  in the history of an  ancien t — — .
18. A  com ed ian  who constantly  — —  the aud ience a lo t of 
funny gags is tops in popularity , 
j ' 2 1 . E n trea ty .
* 2 3 . W hen a  piggy bank can ’t be opened , it tak es  a lo t of doing
I t o ---------- a coin ou t of it.
2 4 . A n e loquen t one m ight stave off panic in the audience when
1 a thea tre  catches fire.
“ 25 . R a ilro ad  (abbr.)
2 6 . T h e  boy L incoln som etim es had  to study  by  the light of only
a one candle.2 7 . Y ou get fed lip with a person w ho is alw ays com plain ing  
ab o u t his ------ — .
CLUES DOWN
1. C h ild ren  com ing hom e hungry from  school will often devour
a -  of sandw iches or cookies.
■ 2 . A n active ou tdoor boy hates ’ ' —------ lim e off from baseball
to  p ractice  the p iano.
3, B iblical pronoun.
4 . Tho.se awful d resses of 1958.
“ 5. T he  m an .selling out in a hurry  will accep t the first such
T  offer that appro.xim atcs his price.
6. A rticle,
V  7 . N o good; Slang.
ll if som eone suddenly
r -------------------------------------------------- ------------ 1
L D O L L S J
Regularly 5 .4 9  and 6 .49
GIFT SETS
D O R O T H Y  G R A Y  —  T W E E D
Y O U R  C H O I C E Y A R D L E Y  —  C O T Y
$ 2 .9 8
T U SSY  —  R E V L O J^  , 
S H U L T O N  —  E V E N IN G  IN  P A R IS
COSTUME
JEWELRY
Sw eater clips and 
m edallions for T een s 
G lam o u r set fo r H e r
C om pacts superb ly  
sty led  by 
S T R A T T O N  
D elicate  C u ltu red  
P earl E a r R ings, 







B oxed C ards o r 
Ind iv idual C ards 
R elig ious —  O verseas 
F am ily  —  H u m o ro u s 
G enera l
SPECIAL OFFER
5 1 G litte r  C ards w ith  
envelopes
Only 98c
r  CHRISTMAS OIF-TS FOR
,-ainera fans
Ci« ■ iii.-M*-
See them now at Long's
K O D A K  —  A N SG O  —  A R G U S  
K E Y S T O N E  —  B E L L  &  H O W E L L  
P O L A R O ID  —  S A M O C A  —  P E T R I  
R IC O H F L E X  —  C IN E K O N
A G IF T tO K E I^ /
BOXED DRESSER SETS
Many . . . Many Styles
O u r Special P iece  . . .
M i r r o r . . .  C om b . . .  B ru sh  . . .  D resser T ra y  
beau tifu lly  finished . . . handsom ely  b o x ed
$ 8 .9 5
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS
8. N atu ra lly  it makc^i ,a person -----
" slaps his face.
10, M yself.
13. Either.
r  14. If his girl respoiuls only - — v— - to )iis a rd en t daily Ictiers, 
1  a , G, l ,  had belter gel h new gifl.
^  15i — — eating apples arc p re fe rre d J iy  m any people,
1 17. A pp laud . '
I,'; 19, ,An eloping  couple front a sm all town w ould  p ro b ab ly — ------
' in the nearest big city,
2 0 . I l ighci .  ' „
I* 21.  A laded  actress once fam ed as Jul iet  will feel nostalgic
I about the -------.
2.2. ' E ver; (.’ontr,". ' '
(T he answ er to this puzzle will be rcleiiscd on F rid ay , N ovem ber 28 , 
I i 958 ,  in the C ourier, W inner will be an n o u n ced  W ednesday,
' N t'vcm bet 2u)
|:- ------------ — — ?------------- ---- — — -----------—
1 IMPORTANT
Please Note: I'o dmilile your prl*e a receipt dated oiler Noveniher 
19, 1958. iiiiiyl he rneloscd for each entry. Only actiiul rmipts are 
.valid. II llicre h  no winner next week the prl/c money b doiililcd!
★  THE ONLY ^  TEST IS THE TASTE TESTl 
TRY KELOWNA CREAMERY MILK . . . TODAY!!!!
Your KELOW NA CREAMERY Invites You 
to Start Enjoying Creamier, Fresh
. .T O D A Y !Homogenized Milk
•  fe t te r  for Drinking 1 •  Belter for
•  Prove it yourself -  Try the Taste Test -  Phone 2 0 8 4  
for Trial Home Delivery Todayl
HE141WN.A B.AILT COURIER, WED.. NOV. I f .  1»58 PAGE T
FUSION POWER STILL DECADES AWAY
Dr. Fred Coenshen, left, and 
Dr. F. Post, physicists at the 
University of California radia­
tion laboratory, stand by a 
threc-stase minor machine, a 
device si>onsored by the AEC 
to investigate processes to ob­
tain a clieap source of energy 
from the fusion of hydrogen
atoms. Dr. Post said that if 
fusion engines can be develoi> 
ed to burn hydrogen, there iJ 
enough fuel available to stipply 
civilization for a billion years* 
but practical application of the 
hydrogen power is probably 
several decades away.




Showing off a new do-it-your- 
..self idea, Blanche Kos sits in 
front of a hypnosis machine in 
Chicago. Called a brain wave 
synchronizer, the machine in­
duces a state of trance or deep 
relaxation in susceptible indi­
viduals by blinking a light, ac­
cording to its Inventor, Sidney 
A. Schneider of Stokie, 111. Ho- 
says it will hypnotize at least 
.SO per cent of all persons who 
watch the flickering light for 
from two to five minutes, and 
will give others a feeling of 
tranquility.
FIND GIANT-SIZE OSTRICH EGGS
Tlicrc’s nothing frc.sh about 
these super-sized eggs uncov­
ered at Alma-Ata, in the central 
Asian section of Russia. Mea­
sured at the Zoological Institute 
of the, Kazakh Academy of 
Sciences, they are ostrich .ogg.s 
and were found with the bones
of a mastodon, leading Biis.slan' 
scientists to conclude that tha' 
big bird.s existed about a mil* 
lion years ago. Tha eggshells 
are almost twice the size of the 
largest laid by today’* ost­
riches.
Y o u r
KELOWHA CREAMERY
■■-■r ". l t d .
147 4  PANDOSY STREET PHONE 2 0 8 4
d o u b l e
I'KIZE MONE’V
by enolosinK a He«lon 
llobd f r o m  ANY 
bottle, or eiit but our 
name from Pure-Pak, 
0  r Cottage Cbeeio 
Carton! M
h^f
SOMETHING SHE MADE IN THE KITCHEN
Terming II a "lei itfic boon to 
thy houHi'Wlfe", Mr,*i, .1 o ii ii 
Trefclhen, the '.11 ■ ycai-olU 
mother of three, ixi.ses with llio 
"sportv little .iilrplnne'' she 
built In Hie kitchen and living- 
room of her home In
ItlG CtIHTOMEIt
CMI':.STKFIFIEU), Eng. iC Pi- 
Kam, an elKlil-yeiu-ltld Uurniese 
el"oiiiuil ivelKhlng It.Ulih pounds, 
walked sedately with liei keeper 
into n 'liivein here for a pint of 
beer, Kei'oel’, fiqstit KlUSe ex- 
plained: “She loves beer but this 
,i: (lie llnii lime I've taken her 
tolo a p'lblie liOfca., || heloŝ l̂ier 
get lined to crowded, place:). ,
Cal, Tlu« sleek monoplane lliia 
a wliigspan of 22 feet and la 17 '̂  ̂
feet long, It dost Mrs. Trefethen ‘ 
about »l,000 to build the craft-, ,] 
It would cost nl)out 13,000 from...' 
a mamifa(,'tur(ir, ,
1 VOCMO IIMIOD
i (JXFOHI), Kng, iCPi -- Teen- 
agei’H should be given a volo and 
till! chance to leach the hlgbcjil 
public lionlllons. Lord Altrlnebabl
(|old Oxford Univen.lty (Toii.scrvw- 
live ASiSOdlatloii, "1 hope that bC*",i 
fore very long wo slioll see not 
only teen • og« councillors btii> 
nu inbers of PaillnilfUtnt and «VCW '] 
teen age inlnistcim," liO said.
JACE S KELOWNA DAILY COLtlEK. WED.. NOV. II. 1«8
««
wilt continue to place em- ^red  at the USC’s 18 homes in 25.000 for children in Korea immediately for this shift In enwJ i Dhasis on medical and cduca- Ind a and Koroa lu* vimuicu m ivorea. I - . i t
and age.old superstitions. Ttie;now eagerly waiting to be spon- ‘•Pullover Parade," The target ISsUSC projects now were caUIni^’
AUCE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
M oving Address 
By Humanitarian
p asis  e ical a  c ca 
tional projects in the teeming 
slums of the cities, and in isolated 
village areas.
.\nothcr jeep ambulance — 
bringing the USC fleet to seven 
—is urgently needed to carry 
medical care to villagers who 
expect the USC doctor at road­
side clinics. In the far off hills 
of Assam a maternal and child 
health program must be expand­
ed, and more help is urgently 
needed for the USC’s pilot com- .
munity projects in the slums of "  women to eliminate cruel and
often dangerous practices.
India and Korea.
At the request of the United 
Nations, the USC is holding the 
largest baby shower in Canada 
to . provide 25,000 layettes for 
needy Arab refugee babies in 
the Middle East. Dr. Hitschma- 
nova reported that so far, only a 
third of the quota had been ship­
ped, and more Ls urgently need­
ed. Other plans for the area in
Clothing contributions, and 
completed pullovers and baby 
articles may be sent direct to 
the nearest USC depot at 1564 
West Tenth Ave., Vancouver 9. 
B.C. Dr. Hitschmanova reminded 
her listeners that the work of 
vital relief could be wasted un­
less it was quickly followed up 
with far reaching medical, educa-
clude a commercial training tional and rehabilitation projects 
course for 50 young Arab refu- ^
gees, and midwifery training for
to provide permanent stability 
and lasting happiness. Many
phasis and Canadians could not* 
ignore this challenge, {pontribu* • 
tions of money urgently needed 
to reach the USC’s Christmas ob­
jective are deductible for incom« 
tax purposes and may be for- 
warded to USC headquartera a| 
78 Sparky Street, Ottawa 4. ^
HISTORIC CHURCH '
Oldest Anglican church In Can­
ada, St. Paul’s Church at Hali­
fax was built in 1750.
Madras and New Delhi providing 
medical care, literacy classes, 
and day care centres for pre­
school children of coolie parents.
Dr. Hitschmanova proudly re­
ported that the total of Seva Sa- 
imajam Boys’ and Girls* Homes 
The most haunted and hungry,area, Hong Kong, last August, sponsored by the USC had now 
of the world’s children seemed and this year Canadians will be risen to 13, with the addition of 
to crowd into the Kelowna Health asked to finance transportation five new homes this year. She 
Centre Monday evening, as Dr. | for 65,000 lbs. of skim milk gen-gave a moving account of the 
Lotta Hitschmanova, executive j crously made available by the opening of one new home where 
director of the Unitarian Service‘Canadian government to feed ten beggar boys had been gath
GREECE:
The use  will continue its pilot 
community development projects 
in rural areas to encourage vil­
lagers to develop their own local 
agricultural resources and raise I 
their standards of living from: 
often bare subsistence levels, i 
Small loans will bo made avail­
able to communities and ■ indi­
vidual families for cattle raising, 
the planting of olive trees, and
Committee, made a passionate ̂ refugee school children under the cred from the railway tracks a bee keeping. This year, the USĈ
plea for their future. The meet-1 auspices of Hong Kong cduca- day before her arrival. All these 
ing was sponsored by Beta Sigma I tional authorities. | youngsters are sponsored under
Phi. Dr. Hitschmanova is an in-iINDIA: the USC Foster Parent Scheme;
ternational honorary member ofj "India’s progress is being ii costs only $60 to care for one 
this group. Mrs. J. B. Pavlik and j watched by millions in the Far child for an entire year.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams spoke (East.’’ Dr. Hitschmanova report- It is difficult to believe that 
briefly before introducing the ,ed. Under the leadership of the j such a complete transformation 
distinguished visitor. 1 Indian government, the people can take place in the lives of
Dr. Hitschmanova spoke on her I there are waging a courageous! these beggar children once they
WARM ELEGANCE
latest 29.000 mile globe encircling j battle to conquer problems of 
tour,—her thirteenth fact finding;every possible kind—over popula- 
trip since the founding of thi.s‘tion, shortage of food, illiteracy, 
all Canadian voluntary relief;lack of housing, lack of com- 
agency in 1945. On September 8,' munications, lack of trained per
reach the home: from defiant, 
unwanted, ragged urchins, they 
become clean, eager boys and 
girls who lovingly compose long
moves into a new area in Greece, 
Thesprosia Province, the poorest 
of all.
Dr,, Hitschmanova made a 
strong pica for good, practical, 
clothing for Korea, Greece and! 
Middle East, telling her listeners 
that there is still a desperate | 
need for warm suits, winter over-1 
coats. W(X)llen dresse.s, sweaters, 
and warm woollen underwear for 
women and children. Another 
special project this year is the
letters for their Canadian foster: knitting of high-necked, long-
the USC launched the la rg e s t:sonnel. a host of dread diseasesparents. Many new children are sleeved pullovers for the USC’s 
fund-raising campaign in its his­
tory with an objective of $200,000
HOUSEWIVES 
MATINEE LEAGUE
Starts Fri., Nov. 28th
Openings Available ~
Bowl For Only 65c a Week!
Bring your kiddies —  and enjoy 
an afternoon bowling!
K e lo w n a
BOWLADROME
265 L.MVRENCE AVE. PHONE 2872
By ALICE ALDEN
The elegance of black-dyed 
Southwest African Persian 
lamb is well illustrated by this 
beautiful coat, designed by Jo­
seph Miller for late-day and
evening wear, nie supple skins 
lend themselves gracefully to 
the tapered lines and are nicely 
set off by the collar of black- 
dyed mink. Warmth without 
weight is another attribute of 
this new fur coat.
Oyama G irl Weds Quesnei Man 
In Charming Kamloops Ceremony
Large baskets of yellow chry­
santhemums, white daisies and 
red carnations on the chancel 
steps, and yellow daisies mark­
ing-the pews in St. Paul’s Cathe-
threaded through the square front 
and V-shaped back, ending in a 
huge bow and streamers. She 
carried a pink carnation bouquet. 
Matching headdresses of yellow
dral, Kamloops this month, form-‘daisies were worn by all three 
ed the background for a lovely‘attendants.
wedding conducted by Rev. J. In support of the groom was
Slater.
Barbara Marie, daughter of 
Mr. R. A. Brown of Oyama and 
the late Mrs. Brown, became the 
bride of Kenneth Daniel Abbott, 
son of Mrs. J. M. Schmidt of 
Quesnei, and the late D. E. Ab­
bott. in a double-ring evening 
coremnoy.
Mr. Brown gave his daughter 
In marriage. Her full-length
Mr. Robert Hawes of Kamloops, 
and serving as ushers were Wil­
liam Makowichuk, North Kam­
loops. and James Abbott, broth­
er of the groom from Nanaimo. 
Organist was Mrs. Haskell, with 
Mr. E. Gallacher of Oyama the 
soloist. His selection was "I Love 
You Truly.’’ during the signing 
of the register
A reception was held at the
gown of lace and nylon net over if.^""^ of the church, where 
satin was fashioned with a lace ̂ ^!.  ̂ was centred
bodice featuring a sabrina neck- » two-tiered wedding cake 
line and long lily-point sleeves. carnation en-
Tlie dropped waistline led into tapers, also in pink. Mr.
points from which fell the g r a c e - K a m l o o p s  was master 
ful skirt of nylon tricot. A sequin I ceremonies, with toasts pro-|
star-studded shoulder veil of 
fine net was held by a dainty 
Juliet cap. The bride carried a 
white prayer book, gift of the 
: groom’s mother, w h i c h  was 
mounted with red roses from 
which fell white satin streamers. 
She wore an heirloom gold locket 
which had belonged to her 
. mother.
Delicate pink net over taffeta 
In ballerina length with matching 
stole was worn by the maid of 
' honor Miss Irma Stone of Kam-
* loops, who carried a yellow car- 
. nation bouquet.
• Bridesmatron Mrs. L. Maka- 
' wichick of North Kamloops wore
a gown of blue net over taffeta 
in ballerina length with insert of 
, pink, and matching net stole. 
Her bouquet was of pink carna­
tions. 'The bride's sister. Miss 
Marietta Brown of Oyama was 
junior bridesmaid in blue not of 
ballerina length with neckline in­
terest of white satin ribbon
to be raised by Christmas Day. 
Among some 50 USC current re-' 
lief and rehabilitation projects in * 
11 countries arc extensive medi­
cal and educational services for 
slum dwellers and isolated vil­
lagers in India, a Canadian bar­
ley gruel mass feeding program 
for refugees in Korea, a milk 
i feeding program for school chil­
dren in Hong Kong and a pledge 
to the United Nations to dispatch 
25,000 layettes to needy Arab 
refugee mothers in the Middle 
East, besides the sponsorship of 
23 children’s homes under the 
USC’s Foster Parent Scheme.
The campaign is based on Dr. 
Hitschmanova’s findings during 
her world survey of USC projects 
la.st winter and spring, and as 
always, will provide help for the 
most disinherited, the orphaned, 
the ill, and the aged regardless 
of their creed or nationality. Run 
on the lowest possible overhead 
and with the work carried on 
largely by volunteers in 12 
branches across Canada, the 
agency has shipped over seven 
million pounds of gifts in kind 
abroad in thirteen years ranging 
from food and clothing, to am­
bulances. sewing machines and 
school supplies, all distributed on 
behalf of Canada in areas of 
greatest human need.
The USC, a non-denominational 
voluntary agency, offers an effi­
cient and trustworthy channel to 
Canadians who are anxious to 
translate their concern for suf­
fering people in underprivileged 
areas into practical action. Be­
tween the Atlantic and the Pa­
cific, contributors range in age 
from four to ninety-four and be­
long to every faith, every income 
bracket and every profession. 
‘They all know that the USC is 
no cold charity but gives assist-posed by Rev. Slater.  ̂ v. j «  ,
For the wedding trip the bride humbly and affectionately, 
chose a sheath in piidc jersey!,
with winter white topcoat, white i the USC s new aid
accessories and pink c a r n a t i o n | f o l l o w s :  
corsage. The groom’s mother , ,
chose blue checked taffeta for ^  gigantic task of rehabilita-
the occasion with white accessor­
ies and white carnation corsage.
Guests who travelled to Kam­
loops for the wedding included: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sproulc, Mrs. 
W. Carr, Mrs. H. J. Straga with 
Tony and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Gingcll, and Mr. E. Gallacher, 
all of Oyama, Mr, H. Goodrich, 
Mrs. E. Goodrich, Mr. A. Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston with 
Beverley and Clyde, Mr. and 
Mrs, A. J, Sqhmidt, Mr. Gary 
Abbott, and Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Robcrt.son, all of Quesnei, Miss 
M. Abbott, and Mr. C. Denoni of 
Kitimat, Mr. and Mrs. G, Fyall, 
Nelson. Mr, and Mr.s. J. Yorston, 
Australian Ranch. Mr. R. Reiner, 
Vancouver, and Mr. J. Abbott of 
Nanaimo.
M inor Hockey Aux. 
Holds Second Meeting
Second general meeting of the 
ladie.V auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Minor Hockey Association was 
held In the Memorial Room of 
the arena Saturday,
Mrs. A. Gagnon reported on the 
recent successful home bake sale. 
A portion of the proceeds from 
this sale will bo used to provide 
refreshments for minor hockey 
’ boys after they stage a one night 
? membership blitz, Wednesday, 
/•(November 19̂
The auxiliary also decided to 
purchase 24 cotton swenters to be 
iiacd In practice sessions of the 
various minor hockey all-star 
teams.
A letter from Don White, presU 
dent of the, Minor Hockey Asso- 
—„cintlon. thanked the auxiliary for 
• '•their efforts.











AT COAST . . .  Mr. Ted Scoul- 
lar is .spending some time in 
Vancouver at present.
HERE . . . to attend the sad 
funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Carlson arc two of their daugh­
ters and their hu.sbands, Mr and 
Mrs. Clarence Lar.son of Provost, 
Alta,, and, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Bowlck of Nanaimo, B.C.
Also Mrs. Carl.son's two sis­
ters, Mrs. Lars Sylto of Czar, 
Alta., and Mrs, Ingwald Froland 
of Millskow, Alta,, three broth­
ers, Sclmer and Michael Froland 
of Czar, and Ivor of 'Calgary, 
Mrs. Ivor Froland arrived Sun­
day evening, and Mr. Carlson’s 
brother Adolph Carlson is here 
from Calgary.
tion still lies ahead although! 
progress was very evident in| 
many fields. The USC will in­
crease five times its scholarship! 
program for promising but indi­
gent children in Kyong gi Do I 
Province to enable the most gift-| 
cd to continue their studies and 
pay the exorbitant entrance fees | 
to middle and high schools. Dr. 
Hitschmanova reported this pilot j 
project had been highly" success­
ful and greatly appreciated. A 
group of u se  scholarship winners 
welcomed her at Seoul’s airport | 
when she anived.
One of Dr. Hitschrqanova’s 1 
happiest moments in Seoul last 
February was the dedication 
ceremony of "Canada House," | 
the new wing of Hanno TB Chll-, 
dren's Hospital built with USC 
aid. Its basement will serve as 
distribution centre for Canadian 
clothing and Canadian barley 
gruel in the whole area which is| 
the worst slum district in Seoul. 
The USC is also paying the sal-1 
nrics of two .social and medical 
teams to locate TB patients In 
the district and teach them home 
treatment. At the USC sponsored 
Sam Yook Home for Disabled 
Children and the Helmyung Chil­
dren’s Homo an extensive build­
ing program is foreseen and 
training in agriculture, technical 
skills and home economics to en­
sure that the children will become 
fully self-supporting when they 
leave. 15,000 lbs. of Nova Scotia 
cod arc on their way to three 
now homes in Seoul recently j 
spon.sored by the USC.
Tl»e u se  moved into a nowl
Fiftie th Wedding 
For Vernon Pair 
Celebrated Today
VERNON—Mr, and Mr.s, Char­
les Young, of .1105 30th St., Ver- 
non, observed their Golden Wed­
ding on November 18. Wed In the 
Laflcchc dl.strlct of Sn'skatchcwnn 
In 1908, they came to Vernon 
shortly after the first world war.
Mr. Young is an employee of 
the city of Vernon Water Depart- 
ittent. Mcfmbers of the United 
Church, Mrs. Young also belongs 
to the ladtes* auitiUary, Branch 
25. Canadian Legion,
**’*̂ '̂  daughters: 
Alltiit I JSinel Tbompson ai^  Mrs. 
NdUe Craig of Vernon; and Mrs, 
Mattie Shepherd, of West Van- 
OMiver, who were with their par- 
ents for their anniversary; also 
three of their five grandchildren. 
'Tbcf* Alflo ona great-grand-
iWiiiawiMtnai
9;00 to 5 p.m.
B | SHIRTS
See for yovir.self . . .  wo 
launder and finish your hu.s- 
bnnd's shirts just the way he 
likes them. We get them pjOt 
just white, but sparkling 





------ J----------------^ ^ ------ --
' I  <V vs  ̂ ^
A recipe that all wise Kelowna mothers know from past experinece . ,  . that a Eumerton's sale means lots of ready cash saved when buying for 
the family’s clothing . . .  here’s our way of wishing you a Merry Christmas . . .  a sale in all departments . . .  prices have been slashed way below 
regular . . .  get the things you need now for winter and still have lots of change from your dollars for festive celebrations.










All the latest styling and in 
pastel shades.
LINGERIE
Nylon and Rayon Nighties
A complete range of colors, styles and












All styles —  all colors
Regular 
12.95 ....1,49 6 .95
BLACK BAGS —  Reg. 2,95. Special......................  1.95
OVERNIGHT BAG —  Only.................. . ..............  3.95
GLOVES and NYLONS
NYLONS ■— Values from up to 1.75 offered to you 
at o n ly ........ ...................... ....................... ............ 89^ to 95 f
Knee Highs. Reg. 1.25. Sale ..................... ............. ...... . 79^
GLOVES —  Nylon and cotton. Your choice ,only 
from ............... ............. ........................... .......... 49f! to $1.00
ANKLE SOX —  Wool with nylon reinforced heel
B O B B Y S O X R e g u l a r  79t*.
On .sale this week at only ..:......................
JACKETS and DRESSES
“ ' ' ' ' ' , I ' ‘
LADII^* BLAZERS in navy, green, wine from ...... 8.95
SUEDE JACKET —  only 4 available, A r
ALL WOOL GOLF JACKETS A  0*Z
Limited number,,To clear .............. ............ . 0 « i 7 J
DRESSES —  Assorted slylcfi andVizes
From ............................................ .......................3.95 nnd up






54” Wool Plaids I QC 





58” Rayon and 
flannel, per yard ..
38” Taffeta, 
per yard ....... .
42” Bengalinc, 
per yard ..............
Cold W eather 
Special
Dacron filled comforters—  
nylon covered. O  O C  




5.95  up to 9 .95
COAT AND LEGGING 
SETS —  from ........... 8.95
GIRUS’ CAR COATS —  
Poplin ..........     3.95
SHOWERPROOF 
JACKETS —  Zipper front, 
flannel lined ......... . 2.95
SWEATERS AND 
CARDIGANS —  Stripes 
and plain. Your choice —
\
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS-r- 
Only ........................... 1.49
CHli.DREN’S 
BALLERINAS —  Child­
ren's black patent. One 
strap, N^colitc sole .... 1.95
BOY.S’ SPORT SIIIRITJ—
Sale priced a t .............  2,95
Mens  Department 
SWEATERS
at hard to beat prices
Tony Day all wool pull- Z y i o  r  
over. Reg. 10.95. Sale .. 0 . ^ 7
All Wool Cardigans A  ^ 10  
down from 9.95 to ........ /
Cotton Cardigans 1 O C
at a low, low ......................  I • y ^
V-Neck Pullovers /I  O C
Ideal Christmas gifts ...... # 3
SPORT 
SHIRTS
Blucstonc brand, all 
sizes and colors.
Now on offer at
He’s always pleased 
with a sport shirt . , . 
here's a tip for his 
gift . . . now at their 
lowest ever.
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS Sale price .. 3.95 to 4.95
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS, pair .....................................  99<
WORK SOCKS (sub.standard) .... 2 pair for only 1.49 
MEN’S FELT HATS ............... ......................... 2.99
PYJAMAS
BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS ................................... 2.49
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS —  Ju s t what he Q Z Q
POLO PYJAMAS —  good for lounging n  Z Q  
in , too—  on sale a t ............................................ #
DRESS SHOES
An a.ssortincnt. . .  something to suit all tastes.
V alues up (0  12.95, going fast a t o n ly ..... ........
CLEATED RUBBERS
style. Reg. 8,95. Sale ...
Safely loc, lace up
2 BUCKLE CASIIMERE'n E 




\ ' LADIES' SHOES
’Mi Heel Suede Pumps, Black Patents, Wedge Loa­
fers, I'lattics and Slippers, All sizes. Priced from—■
1.10 10.1,95
BLACK OR BEIGE PLASTIC OVER.SIIOES —
for the .snow ■ , \ -i i  A
, Willi Cuban heels. Siz4:s 4 to 10 ............... !»*♦#







KELOn-NA DAILY COURIER. WED.. NOV. » .  1«8 FAGE t
m  f
T  i h y
MlUL
« " ■  T O . r  B « a  ^ ^ o s  s A t e  i
P ® y  m o r e ?  C o m p i i r e - T h e n  B u y
CUT GREEN B E A N S r . ^ ' 4 .0, 69c FIG B A R S ^ t p i c ^ ’ ...: 
CHOICE TOMATOES ! "  .... 26c COCOANUT
KERNEL CORN L°
To«n House Fancy, 
or. tin ................. 4  .or 65c CURRANTS 1 lb. pkg.........................................  -fc for
65c  
...... 19c
2 > io - Town House49c
Cream Corn
" > ■ 4  f o r  5  5 c1 5 o z .  tin -  -  .
CHOICE APRICOTS ..........2  ,or 39c SEEDLESS RAISINS 89c
ORANGE JUICE o f e . ™ .............. 49c PITTED DATES 39c
FANCY PEACHES ." r*  2 .or 45c LIGHT WALNUTS T r 'p 'L r '''’ 69c







Town House Fancy, Sieve 4’s, 
15 oz. t in ....................................
Ice Cream
Party Pride, Assorted 
. 89c flavors, quart carton -  -  -
Mincemeat
L o o k  fo r  th is  
s y m b o l o n  
th e  sh e lves !..
Prices Effective 
Nov. 2 0  -  21 -22
Cake M ix
Robin Hood, mg ^
Assorted, Family g
Size pkg. , , . K J i
Marmalade
Empress Pure, Seville 7
Orange, 48  fluid oz. tin .  -  K A # l i
Town House Natural, 
48 oz. tin .....................
Beverly, Regtilar, 
48 fluid oz. jar ..
Empress,
6 4  oz. jug -  -  -  - ................................
Captain’s Choice, Frozen, 
8 oz. package...................
Pure Cream ed H oney
From H. Goerzen's Sunny Valley Apiaries, Kelowna, 2 lb. ctn.
» l.09
Date Square M ix
2 * o 5 7 c
■'I
Brocade Soap





3V2 lb. pkg. .





1 Ib. tin .
Edwards
Rich Vigorous Flavor
83c r  $1.63
Safeway Instant
Hearty Outdoor Flavor
. 0. 49c r  $1-19
W hite Ma**ic Bleach
64 OZ. 
bottle
FAMOUS FOOD FESTIVAL 
CONTEST WINNERS
Grand Prize of $ 5 0 .0 0  Food Hamper W inner
Mrs. P. Holitzki, R.R. 3, Kelowna
5 Food Hampers Value $ 1 0 .0 0  Each 
Winners
Mrs. H. E. Smith, Water St., Kelowna 
Mr. Alf Edwards, Harvey Ave., Kelowna 
Mrs. E. Hillias, Elliot Ave., Kelowna 
Mrs. M. Dahlgren, Fuller Ave., Kelowna.
Mrs. M. J. Busch, Sutherland Ave., Kelowna
Cottage Cheese
Pasteurized, Creamed, Dry Cured, Farmer Style, 16 oz.......
Margarine
Finest quality for less money .............  2 lb. block
mw
GIANT BCONOMY
i S i z e
1 i / 3 m o r e - \  /
1 c o s ts  fe sa
8 *  1 . 4 9
A SAFEWAY CUAIANTIEO riODUCT
Kamloops Show Beef
Canada Safeway again offers consumers a fine selection of top quality beef 
from the annual Christmas Fat Stock Show held in Kamloops. This week w e  
are offering only front quarter cuts which have been properly aged to guar­
antee eating satisfaction. Hindquarter cuts require more aging, so hindquar- 
ter cuts and standing rib roasts w ill be offered for sale at a later date.
Chuck Roast s ir  lb .
lb 69c 
lb . 69c
Kamloops Show . . . . .
Boned and Rolled, 
Kamloops Show .  .
Leg of 
Pork Butt Roast
Roast, Genuine Fresh i i  J L Q | p  
Whole or Half .  .  .  ID .  W
Heinz Soup
2 fo r 29cTomato or Vcj 10 oz. t in .......
Pet Foods
s r r '  2  fo r 21c
Kleenex
Assorted Colors, 




2 fo r 97c
Tide Detergent
Special Offer, 7 7 ^
(iinnt package      » ■ ^
ORANGES
New Crop Navels, 
Sweet and Juicy .
Famous Indian River, Pink or W hite .  -
local, Selected Quality -  .  -  -  -  - -  -
California Large Firm Heads .
1
Fresh,
Whole or H a l f .
local Pick 
of the Crop -
11 T ' I.
) I
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You Read His W a n t A d — He W ill Read Yours -  Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths
CARLSON — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carl­
son, who met with a fatal acci­
dent on Friday night last, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Thursday, Nov. 
20, at 2 p.m. Rev. H. Epp will 
conduct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlson are four 
daughters, Vera 'Mrs. T. H. 
Grccnough), Dorothy <Mrs. A. H. 
Norris) both of Kelowna, Grace 
<Mrs. A. Bowick) of Nanaimo. 
B.C., Violet (Mrs. C. Larson) of 
Provost, Alta. 12 grandchildren. 
Mrs. Carlson aLso leaves four 
brothers and two sisters. Ivor 
Froland of Calgary, and Michael. 
Sclmer, and .Frank Froland of 
Czar, Alta. Mr. Carl.son leaves 
one brother and two sisters. 
Adolph of Edmonton, Alta., Mrs. 
A. M. Christensen of Matiskaw, 
Alta., and Mrs. H. E. Swedberg 
of Eriksson, B.C. Day’s Funeral 
Services Ltd., is in charge of the 
arrangements.
Position Wanted
WOULD TAKE IN WASHING 
for working men; also room and 
board. Phone 3246 after 6 p.m.
94
Lost and Found Property For Sale
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE 
office position. 5 years bookkeep­
ing experience, typing. Phone 
8505. 90̂
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER' 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
LOST — IN VICINITY OF OKA­
NAGAN Mission Hall, Monday 
evening, ladies black leather, 
Mexican tooled, handbag. Valued 
as gift. Phone 7921. 90
Property For Sale \ Building M aterials
McCAR'THY — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Inez Grace 
McCarthy, aged 55 years, widow 
of the late Mr. Justin McCarthy, 
who passed away at her home in 
Winfield on Monday, Nov. 17. 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday, Nov. 
21 at 2 p.m. Rev. J. A. B. Adams 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Surviving Mrs. McCarthy is her 
mother, Mrs. Brinkman, one son 
Keith in Vancouver and two 
daughters Margaret I Mrs. J. F. 
Sommerville) and Lynn of Win­
field. Two sisters and one broth­
er Thomas Brinkman of Win­
field and Mrs. C. E. Metcalf of 
Kelowna, Mrs. J. Reigler of Taft. 
Oregon. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd., is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
SCOTSMAN -  GARDENING and 
glasshouse experience seeks fall 
work. Phone 8809. 90
Help Wanted (M ale)
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
mistakenly received the wrong 
coat at the Canadian Legion on 
Nov. 11, kindly return same to 
the Legion and pick up his own.
92
For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOME ON BAY 
Ave. Phone 4643. 91
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 EIUs St. Phone 2204
tf




There's a career with a future 
for you in the Army. GckxI ;)r.y. 
Fine prospects. Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends. An 
early pension.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in the 
following regiments for men be­
tween 17 and 35 who can meet 
Army enrolment standards.
The Q ueen’s Own Rifles 
of Canada
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry




VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
Vernon, B.C.
Telephone 4010
Please send be without obligation, 
details on career opportunities in 
the Canadian Army.
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE 
in new' home. Furnished, electric 
stove, refrigerator, bath, laundry 
facilities, oil heat, private en­
trance. Phone 6290. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE 
for rent. Refrigerator and elect­
ric stove. Gas heated. Private 
entrance, $30 month. Phone 8830.
91
In Memoriam
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brookside, Kelowna, back door.
tf
GLENVIEW HEIGHTS -  SPLIT LEVEL 
Owner Transferred
Three bedrooms, livingroom with fireplace, gas heating, car­
port. rumpus room, beautiful kitchen, oak floors and of course 
a beautiful view. City water, taxes $160.00 per year.
FULL PRICE S16.800 NIIA MORTGAGE $10,500
MONTHLY $80.80
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW — Large 
livingroom and kitchen, also utility room on main floor. High 
basement. Oil P'urnace, garage. Good lot and garden. Near 
Catholic School. Asking price $14,000.00.
NEAR GYRO PARK — 2 bedroom house, no basement. Con­
crete foundation. House in good condition. Good garage. 
$6,500.00 with terms
OKANAGAN MISSION SUBDIVISION — Near school, on 
highway. I3 acre each. Price $1,000.00.
To view call
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 B ernard  A ve. K elow na
P hone 2675  D ays; 3 4 9 2  E venings
BLUEBIRD BAY 
SUBDIVISION
N.H.A. Split Level under con­
struction in Okanagan Mission, 
3 bedrooms, living rooni with 
fireplace, automatic gas heat. 
Full price $15,700.00. $3,836.00 
d o w n ,  monthly payments 
$87.45 including principal, in­
terest and taxes.
FOR RENT
[2 bedroom suite, partly fur- 
,nishcd. Close in. $62.00 per 
,month. Available immediately.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4434 or 2942
tf
CEDAR FENCE POSTS tXlR 
sale. Phone 8773. tf
" I fO R M  W A N IN G
Hurry . . .  Hurry . . .  Hurry
Frosty m ornings and 









METAL OIL BARREL STAND 
nearly nc'v $10.00; gray tailored, 
all w’eathcr coat, button-in red 
flannel quilted lining, size 18. 
$15.00. Call 8477 after 5:30 p.m.
91
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available (or 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636, 




No white apaca. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion -.....- per word 3$
3 consecuUva
insertions_____ per word Jj-J#
1 consecutive inserUons
or more ........ per word i t
Clasatfled Dbplay
One Insertion ______ .$1.12 inch
1 consecutive
insertions _________ 1.03 Inch
4 consecutive insertions
or more ...................   .95 Inch
SUITE -  VERY CLOSE IN.i" 
Three minutes walk from Posti| 
O f f i c e .  Furnished, modern,!" 
housekeeping facilities. Suitable !■ 
for office worker or married I 
couple. Non drinkers, no children. L 
For full particulars call at ,')95 I 
Lawrence Ave., or phone 3873. '<
_______________________ _ t f : |
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE i. 
rooms and bathroom with shower. !■ 
All furnished suitable for couple!-
$2,500.00 DOWN
New modern 3 bedroom bungalow' w'ith w'all to w'all carpet 
in livingroom, automatic gas fired furnace. Excellent terms 
available.
4 BEDROOMS
Roomy family home in excellent condition. Close to lakeshore 
playground. $3,800.00 down payment with $39.00 per month, 
principal, interest and taxes.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400
with child. Phone 3104. tr
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE, 
with separate entrance, Phone 








TUNE-UP AND LUB. MAN FOR 
new service station in Kelowna. 
Apply in writing Box 913 Courier.
91
MAN WITH CAR
FERRY — In loving remem­
brance of my three brothers who 
departed this life during the past 
year.
John Louis Ferry, who lost his 
sight in the First War.
Albert Victor Ferry, Saskat­
chewan pioneer farmer and
TO ivori horo mHhv  ̂1 experience nccessary. Better than
in n o f  I average earnings. Full time.
' Write the J. R. Watkins Comp- Foir IS it not 3s tnou^ri tnc loscj „ Anitx c4-oFi/i« “ty**au-,.4 I nnj't Box 4ul5f., otdtion JLJ ithat climbed my garden wall 1 Vancouver 94
had blossomed on the other; _____________ __
side; ■ . ' I
Death doth hide, but not divide: I _
They are but on Christ’s other 5 0 n t3  0 6 yS
—Mrs. H. Botham 
90
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
’ITIE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN VLA 
Home. Furnace and propane 
range. $55.00 per month. Phone 
SO8-5570, after 6 p.m. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone '2414.
tf
'SMALL SUITE IN MODERN 
apartment. Suit one person $55.00 
per month. Phone 2807 or call 
1441 Richter Street. tf
side.
Coming Fvents
GYRO PARK RADIO 
AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
CKOV —  8:30 P.M.
B uy a  G y ro  A pp le
.93
LADIES OF THE UKRAINIAN 
Cultural Society will hold a 
bake sale, 2 p.m., Nov. 22, at the 
O. L. Jones store.
THE SALVATION ARmT hOME 
League will hold its annual sale 
of work in the United Church 
Hall Saturday, Dec. 6 , 2:30 p.m,
94
KELOWNA REBEKAIFlODGE 
annual bazaar, tea, and home I  cooking sale. Wednesday, Dec­
ember 3rd, 2 p.m. Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. 90. 97, 98. 99
Personal
NOTICE
Cliff Slusnr, 729 Glenwood. New 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter^____' ____ 9̂3
i~STUDENTS WISH TRANSPOR­
TATION to Eastern Canada or I  New York, leaving Dec. 1 to 4, 
Phono 7933. 94
ELDERLY MAN WITH NICE 
homo near lake and Glenwood 
Ave., south end, could take somc- 
onb who is temperate, congenial, 
and help themselves .somewhat, 
(object companionship). Young 
man, mlddlleagcd man or would 
consider married couple, ns 
owner goe.s away occasionally. 
For further particulars wrllo 
Box 028 Dally Courier. 91
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here! ■
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas" not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
Wc will announce your gift with 
n colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier, city and dis­
trict, 1 year $15.60; 6 months, 
S7.80; 3 months, $3.90. By mail in 
B,C,, 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50; 3 month.s, $2.00. Outside 
B.C. and U.S.A.: 1 year, $15.00; 
6 months. $7.50; 3 months, $3.75.
tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT-WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT. FOUR 
bedroom house S. Pandosy. Phone 
2583 or call at 716 Lawson. 92
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK­
ING young fellow. Phone 6527 or 
2008 Ethel St. 91
Business Personal
satisfaction  GUARANTEED 
In now house construction, also 
alterntlons and repairs, free est 
1 Imbtes. Phono 4834.
, mon. wed. frl tf
1 F O R  SERVICE pr EMERGENCY
PHONE 7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICICS 
n.R. No. 2 
Complete Oil Burner Senrice
BOARD AND ROOM FOR young 
working men in warm comfort­
able home. 809 Harvey Ave.
' ' __________ 89
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf







And it’s only 6 months old. This beautiful split level has the 
livingroom raised, hearth fireplace. Diningroom is large. 
Oak floors in the livingroom, diningroom, bedrooms. Natural 
wood cabinets in the kitchen, 220 wiring, 3 bedrooms, vanity 
bath. 'Through hall, hall and stair carpets. Basement is 
plumbed for automatic washer. Automatic heat. Extra bed­
room in the basement. Lot 75x120.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
3 64  B e rn ard  A venue 
P H O N E S  2127  —  8 9 0 0  o r  471 5
NOT A CASTLE
But a neat roomy 2 bedroom 
bungalow, with a large living- 
room and pleasant kitchen with 
built-in cupboards, and modern 
bathroom. Good looker from the 
outside with half stucco and half 
siding. All floors arc tiled and 
the whole has recently been re­
modelled and decorated. There 
is still room for further improve­
ment to suit individual taste. This 
is a must if you have been look­
ing for a home outside to city 
limits but with the advantage of| 
shopping facilities and near the 
beach. This home on Grove Ave. 
is just a step away from South 
Pandosy shops and only half a 
block from Gyro Park. Vacant 
now, owner leaving district, $3,000 
down and $7,700, reasonable 
terms. Cash deal would induce a 
reduction in price. Phone 8425.,
tf
Cute and neat, and oh, so sweet; 
And we could go on telling.
This home is very hard to beat. 
And is priced right for selling.
Full price $7,000. Try your down 
payment. $2,000. See Reekie 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 2346.
90
WINE COAT, SIZE APPROX. 17. 
good condition. Phone 3246 after 
6 p.m. 941
4 BURNER~¥LEcfRICnH^G^^ j 
in good condition. Twin beds 
practically new. Dinette suite. 
Lady’s CCM bicycle. Phone 21101 
after 7:30 p.m. 901
ilORNB'Y MECCANO TRAIN  ̂| 
mounted on plyw'ood, in goocl 
condition. Phono 3036. 90
GUERNEY GAS STOVE IN 
good condition. Phone 7410. 778 
Lawson Ave. 93
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
left. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to see heaters 




1952 AUSTIN Vi TON PICKUP— 
Top condition. Sacrifice for cash 
$195,00. Call at 1624 Richter St.
90
1954 AUS'HN 4 DOOR SEDAN— 
Turning signals. Back-up lights, 
etc. Phone 2646 daytime, 8 to 5.
"  91
1947 CHRYSLER — RADIO AND 
heater, good condition. Kumfy 
Court, cabin No. 12. 91
1940 OLDSMOBILE — RUNS 
good — winter tires. Priced to 
sell $50. as is. Phone 8816. 90
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350,00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1953 INTERNATIONAL PKZKUP 
— One owner, good condition. 
Owner must sell. A sacrifice at 
$675.00. Phone 2942 or call at 
2450 Pandosy. 90
DAILY CROSSW ORD
This is your chance if you 
have anything of value
Such as Bikes, Boats, 
Radios,, etc., valued  
betw een
$25.00 and $400.00
Trade will be considered as 
your down payment
ON ONE OF OUR 
1953 FORDS 
Come in and pick your car 




FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH 
bath. 761 Clement Avenue. 92
LAKESHORE PROPERTY FULL 
price $14,500, no down payment. 
Possession April 1. Balance at 
$100 per month. See Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
2346. 90
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD. Immediaate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 101
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD. 14’’. 16”, 
2 ft. and 4 ft. $14,00 cord deliver­
ed. Will cut any length. Phone 
4344.______ ■_________  931
Stop losing money! Rent vacan­
cies through rent ads in The 
Courier. Call 4445 for an ad- 
writer. !





8 :3 0  p.m. CKOV
See w indow  d isp lay  





ERATOR required by well estab­
lished Vernon firm. Write giving 
particulars of experience and 
salary required to Box 936 Cour­
ier, or phone Vernon 3115. MSA. 
Cpnadu Life Medical plan pro­
vided. 92
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO 
live in. Phone 4038, tf
Help Wanted 
(M ale an^ Female)
HI




Itraps cleaned, va ihi 
llntcrtor Septic la  
[Phonn 2674. ___
|WE BUIUoTtNY KIND OF 
Ihouscs, also repair work and nl- 
iterations. AU type of cement 
■work. Phono 2028. tf
TELEPHONE SALES 
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40. Half ems 
41; Taxi
□acassiB an am  
mQEisia auiDEin 
[ilDQglll DLDBQSmam  QQaaa
Yesterday’s
Answer
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meiklc Ltd,, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
76, 77. 78. 88, 89. 90
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
2, ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
Mortgages And 
Agreements
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN — 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
Home Building
Pets &  Supplies
PETS AND, SUPPLIES ..  . .  . .  
POLICE-COLLIE. FEMALE, 5 
months old. Phone 7494. 90
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driveway shale, sand and 
gravel. Phone 8104, W, J, Rojem, 
Trucking. tf
PERSONALITY HOMES
Hoipcs that arc different, of any 
size, for any location. We will 
design, build and decorate or 
convert to your pcr.sonal require­
ments and NHA Standards.
M. J. EVANS
RR 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W, S, tf
PARAMOUNT
TONIGHT — November 19
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
FORD MAJOR DIESEL TRACT- 
OR with Sherman backhoo and 
Wood.s front end loader. 18" and 
24" buckets and blade. Phone 
2834 or 7481. 91
)RAPES EXPERTLY MADE ~  
estimates. Doris Gucal. 
Phone 2«U t(
JR KITCHEN CABINETB, 
jkU planters and> mom divldci's. 
your design or ours. Exiwrt work, 
nilckly and neatly done. For free 
ruUmalefi, Phono WHW. , Ot
can chrn a substantial weekly 
income making telephone calls 
from your home. Work the hmir.s 
you want.
1 , '
Phone Ray Forrest 
, 4 4 4 5 ' ,
The Daily Courier
' ■ I , tf
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE neiss’a how to work 111
A X V D L B A a !x R r
1s L O N ft F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X forThe tWo O's, etc. Single letters. npostropho.s, 
(ho IcngUi and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION 
GJ I I EA RWT ENA M 0  P D H S K V R A E O , 
HR o w e .  F W O D L  TAU. VHJ VJ ' H J LA-  
M A J I. A 4 E J V E H W J -  J V M W D A W J . 
Yesterday’s Crroloquote: HIEIIK IS, HOWEVER, A LIMIT 
AT WHICH FORBEARANCE CEASkiiS TO BE A VIRTUE 
RUnKE, !
The Corporation o f the City of Kelowna
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Three Aldermen and Two School 
Trustees





P ub lic  no tice  is lic rcby  given to  the e lec to rs of the 
M unic ipa lily  o f T h e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f the C ity  of K elow na 
th a t I requ ire  ihc p resence  of the  , said e lec to rs at the 
C O U N C IL  C H A M B E R , K E L O W N A  C IT Y  H A L L , 1435 
W A T E R  S T R E E 1 ’, K E L O W N A , B.C . on the
First Day of December, 1958
a t the  h o u r  o ften  o ’clock  in  the fo renoon , for the  pu rpose  
o f  e lecting  pcr.sons U) rep resen t them  as tlircc A lderm en  
fo r a  term  o f Iwo years an d  tw o School ’I rustccs for a 
te rm  of tw o years,
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES RHAU. 
BE AS FOLLOWS; CnndldatoH Hhall bo nominated In writing 
by two duly qualified elcctor.s of the municipality, 'riie nomlnii- 
tlon-papor shall bo delivered to the Rclurnlng Officer at .any 
time between the date of this notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. The nomination-paper may be In the form pres­
cribed in the ’’Municipal Act," and shall state the name, 
residence, and occupation of the person nominated in such 
manner as to sufficiently Identify such candldide. The noinlna- 
tion-pnper shall be subscribed to by fhe candidate,
In the event of s poll being necessary, k iic I i  poll wHI bo 
opened nl Ihn KELOWNA WAR MEMORIAL ARENA CEN- 
TENNIAI. IIALI., 1424 EI.LIH STREET, KEI.OWNA, B.C., mi 
llnJi ELEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1958, between tlie 
hours of eight o'clock In the forenoon nnd eight o’clock in the 
nftemoon, of which every person Is hereby required ttt take 
notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at KELOWNA, B.C. tbla fburlconlh 
day of November, 1958.
 ̂ I). B. H E R B L R T ,




E ven ing  show  a t 7 - 9 p .m . .
COMING
I'htirsday,: Friday, Saturday
W illiam  H o ld en , S oph ia  L o ren
''THE KEY"
A  N E W  S E R V IC E
TO;
HOMEOW NERS  





Do You N eed . . . .
A greed  ma,x, lake  levels posted?
H ouse  location  p lans?
C o rn e r  posts  found?
B o u n d ary  lines cheeked?
F en ce  lines staked?  y  
L ak e  soiihdings taken?
O rc h a rd  stak ed  fo r p lan ting?
C o n trac to rs  g rad es set?
Irr ig a tio n  flum e gn idcs? ,
G ravel o r  e a r th  qu an titie s  found?




p h o n e  c a m p b ic ix  r o a d
S O U T H  « -5 3 IO  y R . l l .  I ,  W K ST II/^N K




THE O ID  HOME TOW N By S tan ley , HEAITH COLUMN
M c e i ie  T M e s e  i m  j o o l s  'n x i  u f i » T  
UE* H C R g  W H e rN  Y o u  F I X K >  T H C  T V  A M T K N N A -  
T H E Y  o 'S T O P P f t o  * m e  O O r T B W *
f
’̂ OlD'rtH) P/A40 TH E  
B L u e  SNKAKeies 
LOST T>HAr CVCf ?» J
The JWH6H A. Do-rr~TtsuKsm.mem- 
FINOS V44EA4 WB CALLS OUTSloer
HEuPtb finish  a  'JO B—
II-H>
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
1
f t i ' y i ' c w j w H
fa m ed  American  
landecape pam ter  
t HAVINO  l o s t  t h e  
}  use OP H16 R ifiHT
HAKO ATTHt A&e 
OP S I T M A /M iO  
M m S M  TO 
m N T s /U S T  
ASW StLW ITH  
M S iM fT M M Q
t
I c^AT^LA TOUR d' AIGUES
in  Franca
W AS BUILT BY BARON BOUUER 
TO WIN TrtE LOVE
OF QUEEN mARGUERrTE de VALOIS 
• B t /T  SH E  N EVER EVEN  
S P A R E D  T N E  T IM E  TO  
LOOK AT ir
T ic k s
HAVE THEIR
S ense of smell 
/N T N E H H K S
# W* lii« h*e Ilk
Contact Lenses Now 
Much Easier To Wear
B y H e rm a n  N . B u n d e ie n . M .D .
Sometimes It Is difficult even 
for doctors to keep up fully with 
the rapid advances In the med- 
cal and allied fields.
Let’s take contact lenses for 
jxample.
Since November Is National 
Contact Lens Month. I wanted 
to wi*ite a column about this 
type of lens early this month. 
Then I decided to wait until after 
the Third National Contact Lens 
Congress was held in Chicago, 
New York and San Francisco. 
I'm glad I did.
I had planned to say that
nearly 4.000.000 Americans are 
wearing contact lenses as com­
pared with 200,000 only eight 
years ago. The national congress 
sessions revealed that, as of now, 
there are more than 4,000,000 per­
sons u.sing contact lenses.
I had planned to say that only 
about B5 per cent of those who 
desire to wear these lenses can 
iwear them. Tension, nervousness 
'and other factors, I wanted to 
explain, rule out the remaining 
il5 per cent.
HYPNOSIS HELPS
Now, I am informed, the use 
of hypnosis may make it pos-
lible for almost anyone who 
wants to wear contacts to wear 
them in comfort.
Hypnosis has been tested on 
IB persons with ‘TOO i>er cent 
results,” 1 am advised.
I had planned to explain that 
It generally requires from three 
to four weeks, sometimes a lib 
tie longer, to grow accustomed 
to wearing contact lenses.
Now, through a new method 
of polishing called the Con-Llsh 
method, the lenses are ground
so that they rest entirely upon 
the tear layer in each eye. Since 
the edges of the lenses no 
longer touch any part of the eye,  ̂
the adaptation period has beenj 
cut by 80 per cent, or to about: 
one week or so.
NEW DEVELOPMENT 
Moreover, there has been a 
new development in rnnking pre­
scriptions for individual patients. 
Through a new combination cam­
era and TV machine a perfect 
contact lens curvature can be
KELOWTS’A DAILY COURIEB. WED., NOV. II. 1158 T A Q K  11
QUESTION AND ANSWERmade. A si>ecial camera takes a j 
picture of the patient's eyes, the 
negative is developed within one] 
minute, and it then flashes a i>er- 
fect prescription on a television 
screen in the laboratory.
Thus, contact lenses often can 
bo readied wp.hin 24 hours with 
only a minimum or no adjust­
ment at all requiri>d.
Of course contact lenses now 
also come as bifocals and even 
sun lenses.
N.P.; I have been nearsight­
ed all my life, and have beeilt 
wearing glasses since eight.
I am now twenty-three, a n d  
although the glasses help me 
sec better, Uiey have not Im­
proved my condition.
What do you advise?
Answer: Nearsightedness can­
not ^  cured. Glasses help to keep 




COINS, MHW _  
AMNESIA? J \ i
FiNtiGuea?, 
AW. WINSTON.
J JUST WANT TO POINT 
OUT ONE t h in g . YOU A  
CAN THINK OP A\E AS ^  
TOUR BOSC-REA\CrrE, 
SOULIESR ANP OeTACHEO 
-JU S TA A A A C H iN E .,.^
YOU CAN REGA.r o  AAEA8 A , 
GUY \ShO THINKS YOUVe 
SLIGHTCYTERRIFIC-ANO < 




IĈONDERIMG WHO IT WAS TRIED TO STAB HIMI Win bed, bui goes ihto the living room.
F®1
IM WE YARD, he RKPS A NATWE GIRL WnV THE ATflCHES QUlPREH.
' did  YOU s ic  A BLONDE 
WOMAN JUST ENTER j 
OR LEAVE THE 
HOUSE?
OBVIOUSLY THAT NJH1VB 
GIRL OOESHT USE PIKAKE 
PERfUME. AHD THE PERSON 
WHO TRIED TO STAB ME IN MY 
SLEEP RHKEO WITH IT ..»  
TAJMAMALIf.-BUTSHE^ 
COULDN'T POSSIBLY KHO'd 
X WAS HERE.
A
WHAT ARE SC5U 
OCHNG TO DO, PRICK? 
WITH ALL OTHER 5HIPG 
GROUNCeP, WS W ILL 
BE A  SITTING DUCK 
FORTHbIRGUIOEO 
M issiieo !
h O O <  OVER 
' THPSe. ARE 
THOSE 
.SKUAUSTS?
WELL P a L  AN O LP  
WORLD WARS TRICK.' 
W E IL FOLLOWiNWrrM 
THEM,' KEEP VOUR EAR 
TO THE HORN.CA68Y 
6 0  WELL PE FOSTCP.'
in Rome.ltaliy 
A Ifctt CENTURY CITIZEN 
NAMED ,\B0NDI0 RlZlO WAS 
INTOI^ICATED SO OFTEN 
t h a t  H !5 LIKENESS ts  
CONDEMNED TO SUPPORT 
A  WATER BARREL 
THROUM ALL ETERNUY
TOWN GROWS INTO CITY
On Jan. 1. Barrie, the boom­
ing industrial centre on the 
shores of Lake Simcoc, will no 
longer be a town but a city. 
Since 1949, population has 
doubled and the signs that in­
form visitors of the number of 
citizens has to be changed al­
most every month. The 19,000 
figure will be changed to 20,- 
000 when its city status is re­
cognized.
■ ' ; ".-V r
" »<■}''' 'V  t
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEE 





4  6 5 3  
4  A 4 
4 A Q J S  
+  K Q J 2
WEST EAST
A 1 0 4  4 K Q 8 7 2
V Q 7 6 2  4 J 1 0 8 5
♦  8 4 3  4 K 6
* A 7 6 5  * 8 4
SOLTH
♦  A J 9  
AFK83
♦  10 9 7 2  
♦,1093
, The bidding:
N o r t h  E a s t  South




Opening lead—ten of spades.
Many situations faced by de­
clarer, which on the surface ap­
pear to present him with an abso­
lute.guess of what to do, turn out, 
upon inspection, not to bo guesses 
at all but susceptible to logical 
attack.
Observe South’s problem in thus 
deal, where a spade is led against 
three notrump and he wins East's 
queen with the ace.
The danger of defeat lies In the 
possibility that East’s spades will 
become established and that he 
will later be able to take the lead 
to cash three spade tricks as well 
as perhaps a diamond and a club;
It can bo seen at a glance that
if South’s first play is to force 
out the ace of clubs, he will 
eventually run , into a one-trick 
set. As it happens, West would 
win the club ace, return a spade. 
East would play the king and an-| 
other spade, and when East later 
got in with the king of diamonds 
the contract would be defeated.
If, however. South were to take 
the diamond finesse at trick two, 
the contract would be made, since 
East, upon taking the king, could 
establish his spades, but would 
then be unable ever to cash them. 
He would lack an entry card.
How is declarer supposed to 
know that the proper play at 
trick two i.s to attack diamonds 
and not clubs?
There are several steps of rea­
soning South should follow which 
lead to the correct answer. The 
first is that the contract cannot 
be made if East has both the dia­
mond king and club ace. This pos­
sibility Is therefore excluded from 
declarer’s thoughts in favor of a 
possible hand East may have 
which permits making the con- 
tract.
Furthermore, the contract will 
always make if West has the c’da- 
mond king, regardless of which 
suit is attacked first, This case is 
also dismised from considera­
tion.
The only case where South s 
play is of vital importance is the 
one where West has the club ace 
and East has the diamond Wng, 
And whenever this is the case, 
only the diamond lead at trick 
two will ever make the contract.
U1
eVAGWOOO USUALLY 
TAKES A  N A P  
A B O U T  IH IS  T IM E  
O F DAY-I'LLCATCH  






, i i t ' '  . > • < V--'- I
MR.OITHERS, 
I  WAS JUST 
COMING INTO  
ASK YOU FOR 
A  RAISE
mnr
'■  l U l V
SNOW LOADER MOVES LEAVES, TOO
Snow-removing equipment in 
Claremont, N.H., gets a work­
out long before the snow, flies. 
Citizens pile the leaves by their
. curbs and the snow loader 
scoops them up into waiting 
trucks.
Y E S . I  LOVE 
TH’ SUMMER  
M O N T H S ,,..'
B U T  N O W  I ’M G L A D  T ’ L  
S E E  T H ’ C O O L E R  D A Y S ] 
C O M F- A L O N G . ' /
•«
iM9g!S3-
TH’CLUB MEETINGS HAVE 
BEEN SO DULL AND
u n i n t e r e s t i n g
L A T E L Y ,',
MAYBE SOON WB’LL HAVE 




M 'C K E V  W IL L  LOVE 
T^^;S! I  K N IT T E D  , 





SODAS ARE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
Sampling a traditional West­
ern favorite, Russian dancers 
sip ice cream sodas In a drug 
store In New York. The girls
are members of the Boryozka 
Russian Fojk nallct troupe, 
which had a flvo^wcck engage 
,mcnt In the city.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
py EHTBBU.nrA \ A'
FOR TOMORROW
A Ktiinulatlng dsyl Rdth busK 
ne.ts iviul personal affairs should 
run voVk well IndectI, and there’s 
a g.Kkly chance that ypn could 
henoflt, unexpectedly,
throvigh Iho Help of others.,
HlR TIIK BIRTHDAY
If toinorrow Is yovir birthday, 
thlH new year In your life should 
bring .''oino extremely happy sit 
ualions-espcelally where your 
p<«rsonal life Is concerned. Dur 
Ing the ficxt eight months your 
judgement should bo good, per- 
eejttion quick ami your energies 
highly sUmulati‘d~all of which 
eouUI tuove heliiful In promot 
mu; job Inteiesis. Take advam 
lage of the heinful planetary In- 
fliience.t and be icudv to act
when opportunlty\bockons. Do not 
expect too, much, monetarily, 
however, until mld-1059, when 
your efforts will pay off—ahe' 
well!
Except for brief periods In Feb 
ruary and March, domestic and 
social matters should run smooth 
ly. During these months kcoj 
stern control over the emotions 
No mattot- how Irritating othcri 
'may be, don't lose your temper 
It won't pay, The, period betweer 
late May and late August show 
bright prospects for romance an 
travel,
A child Iwrn on this day wll 
be endowed with the qualllle 
ncerled for hucccss In cither btisl 
ness oh professional fields; shmil 




4i00 Prnirio News 
4:0.'i You Asked For It 
.“iiOO News
Rambling




7:00 CBC Nows and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:1.'> Silent Friends 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 Nows 
ILO.I Today in Sports 
11:10 Reach for the Sky I
11:40 Listen 
12:00 News
1:00 News and Sign Off 
IHllRSDAY 
Oil.l Sign On ,
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:1.'; Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 Nows 
7:0,I Earl.vblrd Show 
7i30 News 
8i00 News; Sport 




9:05 Over tho Back Fonco 
DiRR Club (Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 Tho Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News ,
11:05 Be MysOuost 
11:20 Casino 
11:45 Bo My Guest 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 NeWs and Snorts 
12:30 B.C, Farm IJroadcast 




1:30 Concert Jungle 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices .
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break,
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 Nows (Prnlrlcl 
i 4sM You Asked for It 
3:00 Naws 
5:05 Raitibllng 
5:.30 l/)st and Found "
5;.7.5, Rambling • < '
0:00 New^: S|)orts '
0:10 Rnstibllng ' '
1:00 CBC News ,\ '
7:15 Roundup
7:30 Sweet and Sour Theatre 
-.8:00 Theatre 
8:30 Citizens Forum 
9:10 B.C. Forum Nows 
9:15 Concerto Time 
10:00 Nows 
10:15 Tho Weekly and its readers 
lfl:.10 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 












YOU MEAN...TD J  
WEAK. OUT IM j 
PUBLIC ■? X---- '
r'rvl'ntlens 
Maihl Kishls
O F  C O U R S E ,  
S IL L V l  I T 'S  T H E
















tho best display of toys we’ve 
over had, For all ages, all 
preferences, the toys your 
child wants are hero now at
FRANK'S NOVELTY
Para mount Block
Good to the last Spoonful . . .
'^W A N t T O  B U Y  AN EARLY I  l i  
R E M B K A N D T P F IV E  BUCK5.^5| 






NO, IT MAS CONFISCTATED V 
BY A CITY EMPLOYEH. ' 









WB'D eBTlBK GBT ON WITH Y 
OUR GBARCH FOR TRIG&RR -*4 JUNIOR, DALB, IP YOU BXPECf 
TO RIPB HIM IN THE F'O'WDEf 
PUFPPBR9V/
VERY WELL AND 1. 
back to  mV PUTIEO^.,.,.., ,
minuted  behind  '^ 7 —' 






' i m t
6PRAVIN(9 THAT HORBBV 





For Home Milk Delivery 
( ’nli 2150
oc
' e i  WONPta Ip M*9,C06W» 
AVlUL BB 9URPglflSP 
WHBM She 6BGS MB 
minding HSR DAfiy..,





X pgCMiaSO gEDS'B 1 1 HATH TDTAKB 
sot-AN HOUR,.,GO <.lT,M«aPOOBS 
THATLL 00 A DOUAR )  ...B U flM
r  owa you,,. * - <  rballv n o t
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i ATOMIC SUB SINKS ITS FIRST SHIP BRIEFS
Diefenbaker, Nehru 
Hold 1’A-Hour Parley
NEW DEiLIil (CP> — Prime 
Minis>tcr Diefenbaker and Indian 
leader Jawaharlal Nehru, seated 
annual (together on a sofa, had a 90- 
elected [ minute talk today on world af-
• First transport ship shot by 
^ n  atomic sub is this LST, strip 
»pcd of all its equipment and 
condemned to Davy Jones
locker. Through the periscope 
of the sub the USS Sargo, the 
sighting is made.
PENTICTON »CP)—Phil Locke 
has been elected president of the 
Penticton Progressive Conserva­
tive Association at its 
meeting here. Others 
were Maurice Joslin, secretary;[fairs, especially Asian problems 
Terry Tuck, vice-president, andi Sources said afterwards they 
directors Mrs. Marion Boyd, Mrs.'exchanged views on the situation 
Roy Hawkins and Roy Hay. iin Pakistan, where Gen. Ayub
P E N T I^ N  (CP) — Hcrbcrt'inipojipd martial law.
Eugene Radau was remand^ | jsjehn, been critical of
for sentence after plea^ng guilty, to authoritarian
threatening.! j.yjg understood Diefen-
 ̂ wasijjgjjp,. Jpg Karachi last week with
told Radau threatened another favorable impression of Gen. 
man with a hatchet in an attempt!
to get S150 from'him. j ------ -̂----- ;----------------------~......
PENTICTON (CP) — RCMP 
provincial headquarters has ad­
vised Penticton city council that 
it can expect another raise in 
policing costs next year. A letter 
from the RCMP estimated the 
ncrease at about B3,000 a year.
CURTIS' FATHER DIES
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. <APt 
Manuel Schwartz, 58, father of 
actor Tony Curti.s, died Monday 
of a heart attack.
STUDENTS TEAR-GASSED 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. (AP)
A mob of University of Virginia 
students demonstrating against a 
clampdown on student automo­
biles was broken up by jxilice 
tear gas early today. One student 
was arrested on charges of dis­
turbing the peace.
EXPATRIATE KOALA DIES
SAN DIEGO. Calif. <APt -  
Cissie, the only koala bear in the 
world outside Australia, has died 
at San Diego zoo. Cissie. about 
12. was found dead Monday on 
her moat in the children's zoo 
area.
CHURCH FIRES SET
MEDFORD, Mass. lAP)—Two 
fires set Tuesday in St. raphael's 
Roman Catholic Church h e r e  
caused damage estimated unof­
ficially between 53,000 and $4,000.
SHIPWRECK
VALLEY SNOW
(Continued From Page 1) 
Damage amounted to $100. An­
other car struck a tree on Bern­
ard Avenue. Damage was des­
cribed as negligible. A pedes­
trian was hit by a vehicle on Ber­
nard Avenue this morning, and 
was rushed to hospital. |
Mrs. J. M. Nahornoff, Clement 
Avenue, was rushed to hospital 
suffering from multiple bruises. 
Her condition is said to be go^. 
Snow started falling shortly af­
ter noon Tuesday, and within a 
four-hour period, three inches 
were recorded. Temperature hov­
ered around freezing point, and 
when the wet snow hit the ground 
it froze immediately.
Worst tie-up was at Powers 
Creek w'hcre 17 cars were lock­
ed bumper to bumper. A heavy 
truck failed to make a hill and 
jackknifed across the road. High­
way sanding crews arrived later 
and managed to untie the bottle­
neck.
(Continued From Page 1)
per shouted into his radio: “May- 
day, mayday, mayday. This is 
the Carl D. Bradley. Our posi­
tion is approximately 12 miles 
southwest of Gull Island. We are 
in serious trouble.”
Next, a v o i c e  was heard: 
"Run, grab life jackets. Get the 
Jackets. Mayday, the ship is 
breaking up."
Mayday is ihe voice version of 
an ocean-going ship's SOS. Great 
Lakes vessels use voice radio.
The Coast Guard cutter Sun­
dew took Fleming and Mays on 
board after a coast guard plane 
Ejxitted the pair in the water.
As the searchers combed the 
turbulent seas, the temperature 
dropped to sub-freezing and south­
west winds continued in one of 
the worst lake-shipping-season 
storms in years.
Throughout the night, flares lit 
up the scene. When the Sartori 
exhausted its supply, a plane 
dropped a fresh load.
Ihe Bradley, under the com- 
jmand of Capt. Roland Bryan of 
Loudenville, N.Y., was flying the 
flag of the Bradley Transporta­
tion Company of Rogers City, 
Mich. The firm is a subsidiary 
of U.S. Steel Corporation. 
FAMIUES WAIT 
Most of the crew members 
were from the Rogers City area 
and officials, in telling families 
that the ship was lost, advised: 
“The only thing you can do 
now is pray.”
Coast guardsmen said the ap­
proximate s i t e  of the Great 
Lakes’ worst cargo-shipping dis­
aster in nearly 20 years was about 
15 miles west of the south end 
of Beaver Island.
The violent storm continued to 
kick up gigantic waves that 
harassed the searchers.
As rescue vessels pushed into 
the area, the little community of 
Rogers City, with a population 
of about 4,000 waited. The town 
is a port community on Lake 
Huron across the state from the 
scene of the tragedy.
The last major cargo - vessel 
disaster on the Great Lakes was 
in 1940. Two ships—the Novadock 
and Anna C. Minch—wont to the 
bottom in a November storm 
with a loss of 57 lives.
In another storm on Nov. 11, 
1913, a total of 18 ships were lost 




OTT.AWA (CP) L i b e r a l
Leader Lester B. Pearson has ac­
cused the Progressive Conserva­
tives of turning the government 
into a confusing and bewildering 
piece of "show business.”
He said there have been so 
many contradictions b e t w e e n  
Conservative words and actions 
that the country's economj’ has 
been jeopardized, with the army 
of jobless growing amid a scar­
city of money and rising interest 
rates.
He promised he never would 
allow Prime Minister Diefen- 
bakcr to forget his pledge that 
"not one Canadian will suffer 
from unemployment while I’m in 
office."
"I believe.” said Mr. Pearson, 
“that any single Canadian look­
ing for a job is suffering from 
unemployment.”
He confided that when he went 
into the March 31 election cam­
paign. with only a few months* 
experience as party leader, he 
felt like a .rookie pitcher pulled 
from the bullpen in the ninth 
inning of a world scries match, 
to face a slugger with three balls 
in his favor.
“I tried to slip a fast one over 
but he knocked the ball out of 
the park," the one-time semi- 
professional baseball player said 
referring to Prime Minister Die- 
fenbakcr's landslide victory at 
the polls.
But the series wasn't over, he 
added. He hoped to be a better 
pitcher when the next election 
rolled around.
Cheers and standing applause 
also went to former prime minis­
ter Louis St. Laurent who, at 76, 
presided over the banquet, ex­
pressing confidence in Mr. Pear­
son and predicting the Liberals 
would get back into power if they 
kept faith with the people.
"A direct hit is scored as the 
Cargo’s torpedo finds its tar- 
•get. The exercise was conduct-
manoeuvres off Oahu, 
ed during the Pacific fleet's
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
,  Supplied by
* Okanagan Investments Ltd.
* 280 Bernard Avc.
I! Members of the Investment 
Oealers' Association of Canada
* (as at 12 noon)














Base Metals -f .23





A c. Forest 14% 15
B.C. Phone 41 Vz 41Va
B.C. Power 373/t 38
Biell Phone 41% 41%
Gan. Brew 35% 3578
Chn. Cement 34% 34%
(Janada Iron 35 36
GPR 29 29V4
(5)ns. M. and S. 22'/4 223%
(Jyown Zell 21V4 22
Dist.-Seagrams 333.(1 34
Dom. Stores 77% 78





Tijd. Acc. Corpn. 37% 38
Inter. Nickel 84’s 85V4
Kelly Doug. "A" 778 —
Massey 10% 10%
McMillan "B" 36% 37%
Ok. Helicopters 3,65 —
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 10% —
0!k. Phone 11% 11%
Powell River 37% 383 4
Al V. Roc 12% 123 k
fUccl of Can; 6834 69''i
Walkers 33''4 33%
Weston "A" 33',2 35
\Vest. Ply 16 ir,3.i
Woodward’s “A" 18Vi 1834
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
North Ont. Gas 





























Ĉ ln. Oil 
Homo Oil "A" 




















LUCKNOW, India (AP) — Un­
wise were the flies that plagued 
Keshoprasad Varma when he was 
shaving 10 years ago,
Varma, trying to shoo away the 
insects, d r o p p e d  his razor, 
stepped on the blade and badly 
gashed his foot. On the spot, he 
pledged revenge against the entire 
fly dominion.
Now Varma has been granted 
a patent for an apparatus he 
claims is the most efficient fly 
catcher ever invented.
It consists of two chambers. 
One is lighted and has a remov­
able top. Its floor is covered with 
a sugary paste. When the floor 
is well covered with flies, Varma 
slams on the top and turns out 
the light. The flies then go 
through to the next chamber 
whore they arc exterminated.
Varma says the trap i.s based 
on the simple fact that flics arc 
attracted by lights and sweets, re­
pelled by d a r k n e s s .  He has 
learned all about their habits 
from 10 years of study.
The Uttar Pradesh state gov­
ernment has granted Varma 2,500 
rupees ($500) to perfect his fly 
trap. Ho said this should enable 
him to go down in history as In­
dia’s foremost fly exterminator
SPEED LIMIT
LONDON'(CP)—More roads in 
the London area are to have the 
•lO-miles-an-liour speed limit re 
ccntly introduced on some British 
roads, says the transtxirt min 
istry.
[[When she lights up your 
i! world . . .  give her a
BU L.O VA
CANADIAN OIAI
' 21 •  toi«
tMlttint buceitt. 
5JS.B6
She'll check the time a 
hundred times, a day- 
cspecially when others 
arc watching. For how 
else can a girl make sure 
everyone realizes she's 
the luckiest, best loved 
person in the world.
Come in a n d  see 
th a t Bulova Difference f
,, MISS aMiaica 
« 17 jewels • msUhlni 
r  sipapsion biAcelet
I '
tj ^ N O  N I I D  T O  p A y  C A S H
”  Enfoy thp 001/  Bii/ova Cr0flFif Plan
■ * SE£‘ THAT B u l o v a  difference
ietter Jewellers Everywhere!
TIME-LIFE FIRE
NEW YORK (AP) — A small 
fire broke out Tuesday night in 
scaffolding at the 38th floor of 
the unfinished Time-Life building 
at 50th Street and Sixth Avenue. 
It caused a mammoth traffic jam.
E v e r y b o d y  w i l l  l o v e  t a s t y  3acon, &(BKee6e'RiMo |
Fry logallitr, Dian droln wall 
S tUiai cul-up tida bacon 
Vs cup finaly-choppad onion |  
I Sift togathar once, than into bowl 
2 c. once-slftad potlry Hour 
or 1% c. once-illlad oll- 
purpeta Hour
even
—    ...... ............  ̂ ........   ̂ . I V I I I •ir''rriiiiiiiirnfriiifiniai— II
Cut In finely | Spread on dough. Beginning at > j
V4 c. chilled shortening | a long edge, roll up jelly-roll b t”  A d C  S S teodyr
foihion. Bring ends together to |  riling action brings out all 
form o ring, seol. Floe, on un- | 
greased cookie sheet. Cut i-lnch 8 ^
.. slices almost through to centre 1 ingredienh. Get 
i  with iciisori; turn each slice partly
Mix in
% c. shredded cheddor cheese j 
3 ibsps. finely-chopped 
parsley
4..P..M .8IC  Baking P o w d e r ! , t ,  .id.. Bake in a hot oven, 
</slsp.soll W c.m llk «
few groins cayenne
p eou ( 10 to
I  ond mix lightly with a fork, adding p yieldi 1 ring. 
P milk, if necesiory, to moke a soft i
I  dough. Kneod 10 seconds on 
I  floured board. Roll out to 9 - 
I  X 16-inch rectangle.
§  Comb'ma bacon chips, onions and 
it  Va c. chili sauce
450 , 5  20 minutes.
lighter, more delicloui 
baked goodi..i 
 ̂buy MAGIC 
Baking Powder 
today I 1
Meeting the next century 
with the throttle wide open
•OiA.'”
1958 has been a significant year for British Columbians. A year in which we have celebrated 
'OUT firet dynamic century. And a century to be remembered — crowded with bold adventure 
and spectacular success!
To the loggers, miners, farmers and businessmen of British Columbia's Northlands, 1958 
has been a year of thundering reality! For this is the year the modern Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway completed its extension between Prince George and Fort St. John and Dawson 
Creek — final link connecting B.C.’s vast regions of oil, natural gas, lumber, wheat and 
minerals, with Vancouver’s booming seaboard, and the world’s richest markets.
Today, the Pacific Great Eastern Railway looks on 1958 as the horizon of future challenge 
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Thurs.i Fri., Sat. 
Nov. 20, 21, 22
p 4ES
♦
Malkin's, w ith  
Tomato Sauce, 






on Display in 
All Stores
PORK & BEANSSPAGHEni Malkins, in Tomato Sauce,
MUSHROOMS 
COCOA
Patty Hall, 10 oz. tin .  .








oblong tin , 12 oz.
MAPLE LEAF
LIQUID DETERGENT 
12 oz. - - 39c 
24 oz. - * 73c 
32 oz. ■ - 92c
Robin Hood, New Size, 
40 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
MALKIN'S PURE
EXTRAQS
Almond, Banana, Brandy, 
Cherry, Lemon, Orange, 
Peppermint, Pineapple, 
Raspberry, Rum, Strawberry, 
Vanilla. By Test The Best
MONARCH
DATE SQUARE MIX




Cut Up In Tray . . . . . . .  lb.
ORANGES
COTTAGE R O llr * ."  .......
U A M C  Maple Leaf,
Ready to serve, lb....................... ..... .  . . .  -  .  .
PORK LOIN C H O P S r - 'r  
SIDE BACON
Valencia's,
5 lb. cello bag .
^ C |  C D V  M alko Mac, 






2  lbs. 3 3 c
2  39c 
2 35c
ONIONS "  ’3 lb. cello bag
F/?fE DfL/VERY-is as near os your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Clcnmoro Rd, Phono 4280
PEH M A N  BROS.
1302 SI. Paul SI. —  Phono 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellb St. r -P h o n o  2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Rkhtcr Sired —  Phone 2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission —  Phono 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANbOSY ST. —  PHONE 4022
. . . .  . . .  ̂ •  ̂ -
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUTLAND —  PHONE 2552
GLENMORE STORE
Polo Sebler Phono 43(>7
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V., I. Fowler —  Phono 3014
KLO GROCERY
EAST KELOWNA —  PHONE 6964
WOODLAWN GROCERY
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
y— '
I Agitation On Increase 
i For 3rd N.S. Brewery
•WESTVILLE. N.S. (CP)-Aglta- 
is i n c r e a s i n g  for Nova 
$;otla's third brewery to be e s ­
ta b lish e d  in economically de-| 
ifresscd Pictou County where coal ̂ 
lias once the major industry, j 
•»“! think it would be a wonder-t 
ftl thing for our area,” Mayor j 
4lfred Matheson said Tuesday. ‘ 
«This town of 4,200 is the 
^ n tre  of the province's depressed 
QJal mining dktrlct.
♦ The proposal for a brewery 
«*riginat^ with the Pictou County 
^ b o r  Council. It won approval 
%nd was endorsed by the local 
town council and the Trenton 
Anincil nearby.
SSTfMATES COST AT 1100.000
• Mayor M a t h e s o n  said he 
bought a brewery could be built
the area for about 1100,000—
0»e same amount the crown 
owned Industrial Estates Limited 
estimates it will cost to establish 
an Italian textile mill at Stellar- 
ton, N.S.
”\Ve would be centrally located 
for distribution,” said the mayor. 
"It would employ a lot of people. 
And it would be clean, safe em­
ployment.
At present there are four brew­
eries in the Maritimes, three 
owned by the same interests. The 
two commonly owned Nova Scotia 
producers have been strikebound 
for 13 weeks.
Recently the firm purchased 
Red Ball Brewery Limited of 
Saint John, N.B.
EMPLOY 150 MEN
Both union and company offi­
cials said Tuesday there was no
sign of an early settlement The 
weekly payroll for both plants 
which employ about 150 men was 
more than 18,000.
The two breweries produce 
about 50 per cent of the beer sold 
in Nova Scotia.
Local 361 of the United Brewery 
and Di-stillery Workers (CLC) is 
demanding a 20-cent hourly in­
crease now and a further 10 cents 
next year in a two-year contract. 
The present basic wage is 51.33 
an hour.
When the b r e w e r y  workers 
walked out last August about 
! 11,000 barrels of beer were stored 
at the plants. The union estimated 
the beverage would not be mar­
ketable after about two months.
However, union President Har 
old Martell said Tuesday the com­
pany had mixed a preservative 





LONDON (Reuters) — Prices 
of a number of consumer goods 
in Bulgaria were cut today, the 
Bulgarian news agency reported. 
The cuts range from 10 to 50 per 
cent and include cars, watches, 
cameras, refrigerators, n y l o n  
stockings, underwear, radios and 
footwear.
VKTTORIA (CP) — A United 
Church minister has defended 
the action of former British Col­
umbia public power chief H. Lee 
Briggs in criticizing the prov­
ince’s Social Credit government.
Rev. A. I. Higgins, Mr. Brigg's 
pastor, made the matter the sub­
ject of his sermon from the pul­
pit of Victoria’s First United 
Church Sunday.
"In the days of the early 
church, when Peter criticized the 
government, people said he was 
drunk,” he said. ‘‘Today, when a 
man criticizes the government, 
they say he should see a doctor, 
insinuating that he is a psychia­
tric patient.”
WE FORGET
"We forget that all down the 
ages, the light has always come 
t h r o u g h  the men whom we 
have called ‘cracked.’ It’s the 
‘cracked’ man that lets the light 
shine through.”
Following the sermon, Mr. Hig-
Barr & Anderson
gins said in an Interview that 
Mr. Briggs, who charged last 
week that the government was 
trying to juggle finances of the 
B. C. power commission to fulfill 
political promises, is a man of 
"fine character, an elder of the 
First United Church and highly 
respected in the congregation."
He added: "There is nothing 
wrong with Briggs—he is just a 
little bit too sensible.”
BUY NOW -  PAY LATER
GREAT TEACHER
OTTAWA (CP) — "Un Grand 
Educateur” is the title of a 136- 
page biography by Rev. Gaston 
Carriere, just published, depicting 
the life of the late Rev. Rene 
Lamoureux, founder of the Uni­
versity of Ottawa Normal School 
and its director for 33 years.
LONG INDEPENDENT
Portugal, an Independent state 
since the 12th century, was a 
monarchy until 1910.
SlMPSOiS*SEARS SATISFACTION OR M O NEY REFUNDEDBERTRAM and BERNARD —  PHONE 3805 















Activator Washing -  Model W A 450
General ® Electric
AUTOMATIC WASHEF
35-pce. Crhftsmrn Drill Kit
Kit includes every piece shiwn above, including the 
famous CRAFTSMAN "60” DriU. Yet you pay LESS 
than what the ”60” costs when bought separately! 
Drill has hand-tight chuck Pistol or saw-grip.
V-i I




Same kit with 
geared-chuck
type ”6 0 " ....................19.88
Compare W ith HIGHER Priced Models!
Crrftsmhr 8 - in. Bench Saw
Single wheel mono-control sets depth of cut and 
arbor tilt. Single lever locks rip fence, front and 
rear. Floating motor mount automatically con­




•  Extra large cajjadly holds up to 50% 
larger clothes load than ordinary automa­
tics
•  Simple control lets you stop, skip or 
repeat any cycle.
•  3*zone washing action clean clothes 
thoroughly and gently, clothes are 
tumbieid through the 3 washing zones —  
soaked, flexed and gently scrubbed.
•  Choice of 1 to 15-minute actual wash 
time. Spin rinse and damp dry periods 
follow automatically.
•  5-ycar written warranty on transmission 
parts.
«269
Regular Price $ 2 9 9
<c)CK>eicic<ciete:ete4Ktctxicie<eictct<icixtc<eictctetcict(ictcietctciciei(tctKtctctcK'icicicie)c<xictetei«ctc)cictctc<cicuMW
$100.00 TRADE-IN
For Yom: Old Refrigerator (with Sealed Unit) On This
General Electric i  Brand New Sparkling 12V2 Cubic Foot
L̂ ,i!
■%
6 9 8 8
$7 Down $6 Monthly
* 0
Floor Stand, Extensions Included!





C r a f t s -  
man made 
Cuts 2x4’ at 
. 45°.
, $4 down, $5 
““ month.
X' Craftsman , 
% H.p. : 
Motor
34.50  j








13 .88  i !
 ̂ Reg 21.20!
B c u tiers.








' aum, brass, 
\  copper and 




5; Adjustable ^ .' Machine




■ Kit is two?H/77f/ |  Reg. 8.98!
X 24” Stan- ^ [ J U i l  I h  C r  a C t s- 
dards, four j | man made,
s: 8 ’ brackets s L i f t o u t
; and screws. ‘tote” tray. ,<5*1*....
Crafstman
Bought sep- 






S h e a r ,  
comb, elec­
tric h a i r  
clipper, in­
structions.
5 4 .8 8$3 D ow n,
$5 M onthly ...........—
Cuts up to 2 W *  at 90". Tw o large hand ■ 
w h eels control blade height and tilt. Blade 
adjusts to  any angle up to 45". W ith ex ­
tensions, m achine-ground table m easures 
25x1734”.
CRAFTSM AN 24” Carpenter’s level
M agnetic Catches 1 plurpb, 1 level. Cherry- 
No moving parts. 3 in pkg. wood.
o J- Rugged Hacksaw5’',S .n d ,n B ,
Polishing K it Pistol grip. Full nickel-
Includcs sanding disc, plated, 
bonnet, adapter.
4-pc Screwdriver Set 
P oly  Storm  W indow Nickel-plated steel blades. 
K it 6 Vz” Block Plano
Clear poly pane fits all 1 %” cutter at 20° angle, 
windows. 3 kits for 88c. Hardwood knob.
0
’( V,
'' ' ',ri' '
„,i .I,;,....
S a ve  8 .5 1  O n  T h is  C r r f t s m r n
"Six-in-One" Sabre Saw
2 9 9 9$5  D ow n,
$S M onthly ..............
R eg. 38.50! This versatile CRAFTSM AN  
saw  substlU^tcs jig , scroll, rip, kcyhouc, 
coping and sm all band saws.
SA V E  19.95 on CRAFTSM AN heavy duty  
m odel! Reg. 74.95, now only ....____ .... 55.00
$5 Dow n, $5 M onthly
l i B a i i
i i i i
Wo boliovo those prices to 
bo W AY below w hat you’d 
iisiinlly expect to pay . . . 
check them  and see!
Channel-Lock Pliers:
Channels for five adjustm ents. Drop-forged alloy steel.
Chrome plated   ......— :------------------ —  ----------  1.88
3-pc. Adjustable W rench Sot:
6”, B” and 10” size wrenches. M alleable cast iron ____ - 1.88
Ratchet Screwdriver;
P lastic  transparent handle; w ith  s ix  blades. Length is 7 Vi”
Vflth b la d e ................. ..................... ........------------------------ 1.88
A ll-S teel Hnmincr: \
Rubber grip. IC-oz curved claw  for sm all brads or largo
nails .................. ....... .......... ........................-------- ----------------- 1.88
12 Glass Jars For Screws, etc.;
w ith  scrow-oi> jar tops. Pivoting .steel b r a c k e t.............  1.88
Night Latch: ^
Dl.se tum bler cylinder. 2!d” backset 15/10” wide bolt.
Save 41c. Reg. 2.29, now ___  ________ _________  1,88
CRAFTSMAN PoWor-Retiirn M easuring Tape:
Show s total inche.s, plus feet and inches. Reg, 2.19, now  1.88 
Door Insiilaiion Set: \
W ooden strip edged w ith  resilient foam plastic. W interize
your hom o now! ~.L..... ........ .......... ;............................. , ,  1.88




II  New . .  . enjoy the world’s 
g finest entertainment in your 
§ own home with G.E. Tele- 
I  vision, at a new, low price! 
I  You get —  Better than 
ever picture quality, Re­
duced glare, 23-tube Per­
formance, and a Lustrous 
Wood Cabinet.




• Rabbit Ears 
9 0  Day Service
REFRIGERATOR
1





E A R L Y
CHRISTMAS
$hopping Plan
* , ' ’
SHOP BEFORE




J a n . 1 5 th
ON OUR 
EASY PAYMENT  
PLAN
Yes! There is a Reason W hy
Regj ........$469.00Adjustable Revolving Shelves; Mag­netic Safety Door; new Automatic 
Interior Corner Lighting, large 
Freezer holds up to 74 pounds of fro­
zen food; removable and adjustable 
Door Shelves: Twin Vegetable Crls- 





Only .....^ 0 0  7
Buy On Simpsons-Sears Easy Payment Plan -  For All Purchases O f $ 2 0  Or More
General Electric
24" PUSH BUTTON ElEaRfC RANGE
WITH AUTOMATIC OVEN 
TIMER
Advnnccd-dcsign conveniences for 
Easier, Faster Cooking. 
FEATURING
G.E. GIANT OVEN
•  High npecd Cnirod Elemcntn,
3 year gunranteo
•  Cooks a compieto oven meal for 24 at 
one time!
•  Push button controls with 5 speeds
•  Warming oven and timed appliance 
outlet
Reg. $ 2 9 9 .0 0  -  Special
^ 2 2 8
w h ile  They Last!
Yours —  for only $2.00 Weekly!
P '
Model 
P JC  24S
T
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
“The Business That Quality and Service Ihiilt”
S 594 BERNARD AVF-.
r ' I
I ■ ft . , , ■ , '
>■?!!
P H O N E  3 0 3 9
